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U-Boat Chasers
To Be Built Here

Group Organized

UghbagiiTliis
Area

Rues Bun, Local Option in

to

Seek

Ottawa

Child Loses life

InFaBOffPiig

Mulder Is Nameo"
Head of Seminary

Grand Haven, May 14 (Special) hibit possession and transporta—The Ottawa County Association tion. Judge Smith cited cases with
for Prohibition was organized at which he has been faced due to
Local
N«wlj-Cr«ated Firm to
a meeting in Tint Reformed the use of intoxicating liquors.
Koow Receives Order
Oodenlujrt, Foraur
church here Monday night to
Present at the meeting were
Befin Operations at
Work
it
Odo
Factory
For Final Examination
Gerald La Combe Is
campaign for local option in this representativesof First Refotmed,
Milwaakee Minuter,
Jesiek Brothers Co.
The local selective service board
county.
Trinity Reformed, First MethoHere It Disrupted at
Found by Two, Ending
Ii Choien
Lector
reported today that Robert Kouw,
A large number was present, dist. Maplewood Reformed, WesHolland's all-out war effort was 256 West 23rd St, has received
Rain Floods Basement
called to meet in response
leyan Methodist, Third Reformed,
FonrteeihHourHunt
A» successor to Dr. Jacob Van
given added Impetus with an- notice to report May 28 at Fort
invitationextended by the dassis Sixth Reformed, Central Avenue
\
der Meulen who has reached the
Although the nearly two Inches of the Holland Reformed churcbaa,
Custer
to
take
his
final
physical
A
14-hour
March
for
Gerald
La
Christian Reformed, Bethel Renouncement here that the newlyretirement age, Dr. John R. Mulexaminations, following his appli- of rain Tuesday night and Wed- through its local option commit- formed and Hope Reformed Combe, alx-year-old son of Mr.
treated Victory Shipbuilding Co.
80 West 16th St., will become
cation for volunteer officer candid- nesday was welcomed by city tee consisting of the Rev. How- lurches of Holland; First Reand Mrs. Moae La Combe, 174
ing prealdent of Western
of Holland has taken over the fu- ate training. This training is open
and rural residents,it disrupted ard Teusink, pastor of Ottawa formed. Second Reformed, St West Seventh St., ended about
eological seminary when the
ture operation of the Jesiek Broa. to selectiveservice registrants in
Reformed church at West Olive, Paul's Evangelical,Methodistand 10:45 a.m. Saturday as his body
1 school begins its 1042-43 term in
Class 3A but the wife must sign work in at least one Holland
Boat Co. at Macatawa park.
the Rev. Henry Fikse, of South First Presbyterianchurches of was recovered from the east end
September.
a waiver of dependency. Kouw plant and the lightning which
The new company has accepted is captain of the local company accompanied the downpour de- Blendon Reformed church: and Grand Haven; and Harlem Re- of Lake Macatawa. some 15 or
Dr. Mulder has been associated
stroyed a bam near Fennville Charles Bartels, also of Ottawa formed, Allendale Reformed, Bea- 20 feet from the shore in front
with the seminary since May,
federal government orders for the of the Michigan State troops.
verdam Reformed, Spring Lake of property leased by the Harand damaged a residencenear Reformed church.
1928, when he was elected to the
building of submarine chasers at
The following were elected of- Christian Reformed,Vriesland Re- rington Coal Co. east of the MedGrand
Haven.
chair of practical theology. He
the local shipyards, the announcePower at the Holland Furniture ficers of the assosciation:Charles formed, South Blendon Reformed, usa Portland Cement Co. dock*.
held this professorship until 19)6
ment said. The boats will have an
The boy disappearedabout 9
Co. was shut off for a few hours Kuyers of Holland, president; Conklin Reformed, Borculo Chriswhen he was transferred to the
overall length of 110 feet and will
Wednesday due to a partly Francis Wolbrlnk of Allendale, tian Reformed and North Holland p.m. Friday while he was playing
profeMowhipof systematic
be used In coastal duty for the
with
some
friends
on
the
piling
flooded basement,but the power vice-president;John Vanden Reformed churches.
protection of tankers and other
A motion was made that tb« along the shore.
was restored and all departments Bosch of Grand Haven, secretary;
M acting president of the semvessels against submarine at- In
The body was recoveredby
resumed operations. Lightning Mrs. Olla K. Marshall of Coop- organization and citizens of Ot- Juke Kleis, 144 East 14th St.,
Inaiyi DiV Mulder will continue
tacks.
was said to have affected a small ersville.treasurer, and John H. tawa county write their congress- and Harry Mouw, 126 Columbia
in the chair of systematic theolAnnouncement of Holland's new
transformerat the Holland Pre- Ter Avest of Coopersville.assis- man asking him to support the Ave., who had joined local police,
Family Not Satisfied
war industry was made by Ruogyffl .
Sheppard Bill which opposes the
cision parts plant, but there was tant secretary and treasurer.
The Rev. Richard Ouderskiya,
sheriffi officers and coast guardsdolph W. Bramberg of River
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of convenience of furnishing alcohoThat Goerke Shot Self, little or no damage.
former pastor of First Reformed
men in a search for the missing
Forest, III, who, with Irvin A.
Rain during the night amount- Hope college gave a book review lic liquor to men in the service. boy after it became apparenthe
church, Milwaukee, Wis., was
Blietz of Wilmette, III, formed
Coroner Points Out
ing to .12 inch brought the total on 'The Amazing Story of An offering was taken to start had drowned.
chosen lector in the chair of
the Victory Shipbuilding Co. of
After several witnesses had been rainfall of the week well over Repeal* Judge Fred T. Miles and the work in this county.
Kleis was working a drag and
New Testament Greek, also sucHolland. These two men will be
Scripturewas read by Rev. Mouw was rowing a boat. The
questioned, Coroner Gilbert Van- three inches. The total for the Municipal Judge Raymond L.
ceeding Dr. Van der Meulen.
' in charge of the administration
three days Wednesday was 2.94 Smith, both of Holland, spoke. Fikse and the Rev. Gerrit Visser water at this point is exceptionDr. Mulder and the Rev. Ouderand operation of the local plant. de Water said that an inquest
inches.
Judge Miles called attentionto of Wesleyan Methodist church. ally deep. The drag hook caught
Dr. John R. Muldsr
sluya were elected to terms of
Mr. Bramberg and Mr. Blietz are will be held Tuesday, May 19, at
Fennville. May 14 (Special)
the fact that local option,or local Holland, opened with prayer. The on one of the boy s shoes and
2 p.m. in the city hall into the
two ye4* each at the annual
well known as large scale buildA. Stoppels of Bethel brought the body to the surface.
death of Clarence Herman Goerke, The bam on the farm of Fred prohibition,only prohibits the Rev.
meeting of the board of trustees
ing constructors and developers.
Tlrrell,three miles northwest of manufacture and sale of intoxi- Reformed church, Holland, closed
Gerald was last seen by his
of the seminaryWednesday afterThe plant operation will be 29, a floor inspector at the Hol- Fennville, was struck by lightcating liquors, but does not pro- the meeting with prayer.
father about 6:45 p.m. and was 35
land Precision parts, who died
in
noon. Announcement of the elecsupervised by Joseph Jesiek who
early Saturdaymorning of a gun- ning during the severe electrical
to have accompanied his parent
tions was made by the Rev. John
has spent his entire life in shipstorm
at
6:15
a.m.
yesterday
and
on a trip to Fennville Friday
shot wound in the head which the
Bovenkerk of Muskegon, retiring
building. Those associated with
burned to the ground. The fire
Home Guard Troops
coroner said was self-inflicted.
night but was not at home when
secretory of the board.
Mr. Jesiek in past operations of
also
caused
considerable damage
the parent left later. He was
to
in
Coroner Vande Water said
Upon being notifiedof his elecAre DemobilizedHere
the shipyardswere his brother,
seen following a group of playmembers of Goerke’s family were to a nearby bam, but the contion as acting seminarypresident,
Demobilizationof Co. 305 of mates toward the lake shore.
Adolph Jesiek and their sons,
flagration was put out by the
not satisfied that he had shot
Dr. Mulder said he would gccept
the Michigan State troops was
But Attendance Cnt
Donald, Harold and Russell JesFennville fire departmentwith the
Sheriff William Boeve was
himself late Friday night at the
in
completedabout 5 p.m. Wednes- told that some boys had been
the appointment For some time,
assistance
of
neighbors
and
iek.
plant where he was employed.
Dae to War Expected
day at Holland armory following playing about the coal pile when
he has been considering a call to
Mr. Bramberg and Mr. Bleitz
Wilford Wanrooy, 762 Central friends.
their
arrival
hero
about
3:30
pjn.
become pastor of Second ReformMr. Tirrell was able to release
stated that between 300 and 400 Ave., employed as guard at the
During Tulip Time
La
Combe
was
discovered missDelegates to Sessions
from Detroit
ed church in Kalamazoo but the
men will be given employment at plant, wds questioned here by the four cows, two horses and some
ing. They thought nothing of it
All but one of the home guard
An estimated35,000 pre-festi- entire faculty and student body
the shipyards when it reaches full coroner. Prosecutor Howard W. young stock from the bam and
at the time but when they went
In Albany Next June
troops returned with the company.
also
saved
the
family
car.
The
operations.Operations will be ad- Fant, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
to the La Combe home they found val visitors came to Holland signed a petition, asking that he
Sgt. Lester V. Thorpe is confinNamed at G.H. Meet
he had not returnedthere.
vanced as rapidly as possible ai and Deputy Sheriff Edward Brou- bam was 32 by 60 feet with a n*v
Sunday to view the tulips which remain at* the seminary. Dr. Muled in St. Francis hospital, Deshed
18
by
32
that
was
built
last
The father said he had forbid- are now in bloom one week In der said he would advise the consoon as materials are made avail- wer. Wanrooy told of admitting
Grand Haven, May 14— Particu- troit. with the flu. He will return
Goerke to the first aid room to ob- fall to replace one destroyed by lar Synod, Reformed Church in here on release from the hospital. den his children to go near the advance of the official festival gregation of the Kalamazoo
able.
a previous storm.
church that he has acceptedthe
lake shore. Local police were
Necessary patterns are being tain a sedative for a headacheand
Grain and hay were Included America, which comprises Grand Haven, May 14 (Special) notifiedabout 11:45 p.m. that the opening next Saturday.
position at the seminary.
made and It Is planned to lay the said that Goerke. suddenly jerked
in the loss which is partly covered churches of the denomination in —Co. 315 of the Michigan State boy was missing.
The estimate of the early visAfter election of Dr. Mulder
first keel sometime next week. Wanrooy 's revolver from its holby Insurance. No estimate of loss Michigan, Illinois,Indiana and troops is expectedto return here
Coast guardsmen from the Hol- itors was given today by Harry and Rev. Oudersluys, the trustees
Mr. Bramberg and Mr. Bleitz ster and fired two shots, the first
tonight
at
6
pjn.
Wisconsin,wfll meet next year
was given.
land station were summoned and Nells as the number who visited interviewed 13 students of Hope
plan to establishresidence in Hol- going wild and the second striking
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special) in Bethany Reformed church in
a search of the lake in that viccollege, 10 of them for the junior
Goerke
in
the
head.
land and will move their families
the tulip farms, west of Holland,
—About $100 damage was sus- Chicago of which Dr. Harry Hainity continueduntil 4 a.m. Satclass, for enrollment in the semhere after the close of the curtained by Frank Hendrych, route ger is pastor, it was decided at
urday without success.The group Sunday
inary for the fall tfcm. The numrent school year.
PoUce Chief Jacob Van Hoff her of new students from Central
2, Grand Haven, when his house the closing session of the synod Dies in
returned latei* in the morning and
Only local workers and local
was struck by lightning at 5:15 here last Thursday.
renewed their learch.
said the crowd did not necessi- college, Pella, la., who will enter
materials will bs used In the boat Special
am. yesterday during an electri- The synod also instructed the
Of
the
belief that he might tate the placing of extra- polio* the seminary this fall has not
work as Mr. Bramberg and Mr.
cal storm.
stated clerk, Prof. Thomas E.
have become buried In the coal on duty.
been learned by the trustees.
Bleitz have expressed a desire to
The
bolt first struck a high Welmers of Holland, to send a
Three deputy sheriffssupervis- Dr. Mulder was born and reared
pile, police officers with the ascooperate 100 per cent in Holtension electric power pole about communication to the clerk of
Altje (Alice) Werkman, 74. sistance of employes of the Buss ed the movement of traffic In the In Holland, the son of Robert and 7
land’s war efforts.
150 feet from the house, then hit the house of representatives in formerly of Grand Rapids, died Machine works dug about the vicinity of the tulip farms Sun- Lena Mulder. He attendedpublic
TTiey praised the work of EdPlans are rapidly shaping for
coal piles. It was then that they day. The officers also moved sevward Donivan, In charge of the the 136th annual general synod of the dwelling at the northeast Washington,D.C., favoring the this morning in the home of her centered their search in the lake. eral popcorn and peanut vending schools here and was graduated
corner.
Sheppard
bill which advocates the daughter, Mrs. John Beereboom,
from the former Hope college prevocational defense training school the Reformed Church In America
Following recovery of the body, stands off the highways as they
Several aldings were knocked abolishmentof the sale of liquor 95 East Ninth St., with whom
paratory school In 1911 He was
in the junior high school gyhina- which will open June 4 in First
off and practicallyall of the elec- near camps of the armed forces. she had been living for the past Coroner Gilbert Vande Water had no permits to operate.
graduated from Hope college in
sium, In establishing boat build- Reformed church, Albany, N. Y.,
Saturday’sfarm sunshine saw
was called.He gave a verdict of
trical fixtures were broken and
Delegates of the various classes four years.
1917 and spent a year at the'
ing classes and blueprint reading accordingto word received here
accidental
drowning.
The
body
the
last
of
the
tulips
open
up
and
Surviving besides the daughdamaged. Glass fixtures in the to general synod in Albany, N.Y.,
University of Michigan on a reclasses as these type of workers from the Rev. W. E. Compton of
room occupiedby Mr. and Mrs. in June were approved. Delegates ter, are two sons, Benjamin of later was removed to the Dykstra blooms are in their full glory. gent's fellowship in philosophy
will be greatly in need by the Stuyvesant, N. Y., press clerk.
They will remain in prime condiHendrych
were shattered,the of the Holland classis will be Dr. Chicago and John of Grand Rap- luneral home.
Two outstanding featuresof
company.
The boy was born in Bravo tion for ten days or two weeks, de- and sociology, working on hlfl
ids;
12
grandchildren
and
seven
B. Rottschaefer of India. Rev.
The shipyards are easily acces- synod will be the 300th anniver- glass falling onto the bed.
April 9, 1936. The family moved pendent upon weather conditions. master's degree.
Mr. Hendrych is endeavoring to Anthony Van Harn of East Over- great grandchildren. Her husband
He then entered Western Theosible to Holland by the operation sary serviceof First church of AlThe Hollanders expect their atto Holland about three years ago.
have the damage repaired but is isel, Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vries- died 11 years ago.
logical seminary and was gradtendance
the
opening
day
of
the
of a bus line between here and bany with the Rev. Robert Searle,
Mr.
La
Combe
is
employed
on
the
Funeral services will be held
former pastor of the church and experiencingdifficulty due to land, Rev. John Wolterink of
S. S. Alabama.
festivalnext Saturday to be cut uated In 1921. For three yean
Macatawa park.
at 3:30 pjn. from the
priorities on electrical wiring. He Forest Grove, Dr. G. H.
now
secretary
for
the
FederaSurvivors are the parents, three down to 30 to 40 per cent due to after hii graduation, Dr. Mulder
The shipyards occupy i5 acres
is the supervisor from Grand Haof Hamilton,George Kwpman o( m2 aran‘dX Ave, Gra'ndX'- brothers, Mose, Jr., Arnold and war conditions,accordingto the was teacher In Bible and phlloaowith 1,100 feet of water frontage. tion of Churchesof New York city,
ven township.
as
principal
speaker.
Overiael Abraham De K eine o[,ids Bur,a| wm be jn Woodlawn Duane and one sister, Marie An- Tulip Time office.
phy at Central college,Pella.
There are four buildings with a
The other outstandingfeature
Forest Grove and Bert Van Oss cemeterj,
Burla] toinette, all at home; and the
From 1924 until 1928, he’ was
total of 27.560 square feet space
will be the centenial celebration
pastor of Bethany Reformed
of Jamestown.
^ will be in Woodlawn cemetery, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolunder roof. The shipyards also are
More
Bikes Available
Alternates will be Rev. B. V.iGrand Rapids Mrs workman ore Lambert and Mr. and Mrs.
church In Chicago. In 1928, he reequipped with two marine rail- of the Amoy mission, China, on
Monday evening, June 8. Dr. A. L. For Festival Visitors
Lammers of Jamestown, Rev. will repase in the Joldersma George La Combe, all of Escanturned to Holland to become afways.
Wamshuis, Secretaryof the forThere will be 100 more bicycles Gradus Aalberts of Harlem, Rev. chapel where friends may call aba.
filiated with the seminary.
The local shipyards have been
eign missions council of New York
I
The boy had attended kinderHe married the former Jeanette
availablefor rental by Tulip Time M. de Velder of Holland, Rev. F. any time.
in operation since 1910.
city, and Miss Tena Holkeboer,
garten
at
Washington
school
J.
Van
Dyk
of
Central
park,
Schoon
in
Holland
May
25,
1931,
visitorsthan was previously estimissionary from China, will speak
and they have two daughters,
mated, according to word received Henry Van Doomik of Hamilton,
Synod proper will be preceded
Mary
Jane and Joyce Elaine.
today by Ed Vos in charge of pro- Dan Kleinheksel of Overisel,Dick County Clerk Reports
Is
Placed
on
Probation
Retail merchants, at a meeting
by a conferenceon evangelism.
in
Smalleganof Hudsonville and Joe On Registration Figures
Dr. Mulder is a member of the
viding the bicycles.
on Tuesday in the Chamber of
This will begin Wednesday, June
On IntoxicationCharge
Mr. Vos telephonedthe OPA Grit of Jamestown.
Commerce office,voted to close Holland Exchange club and the
3. at 2 p.m. and continue until
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
•
Frank Sherman, 55, route 6, their stores on Memorial day, May Century club.
In
Washington.
D.C.,
and
in
a
Thursday noon. There will be
5a
—Final registrationfigures show Holland, pleaded guilty to a
Rev.
Oudersluys
resigned
last
personal
conversation
with
Mr.
City
30, and on July 4. Both holidays
three inspirationaladdresses, one
Local Man Sentenced
that 61,359 Ottawa county resi- charge of intoxicationon arraignyear
as
pastor
of
the
Milwaukee
Overman,
in charge of the bicycle
fall on Saturday.
by the Rev. Frederick Zimmerdent! registered last week for ment today before Municipal
As usual when there is a holi- church to work on his doctorate
Two Negro women suffered man, secretary of the board of restrictiondivision,learned that To Five-Day Jail Term
sugar rationing,County Clerk Judge Raymond L. Smith and
the new bicycles he has in stock
day
in any week, retail stores are in New Testament at the Univerdomestic
missions
on
'"When
the
Grand
Haven,
May
14
(Special)
minor injuries Saturday about
William Wilds, chairman of the was placed on probation for one
may
be
•
rented
but
that
they
open
on Wednesday afternoon of sity of Chicago. He Is a former
—Egbert Redder, 64. 30 East Sixth
10:15 p.m. in an automobile acci- Sense of Destiny Grasps the
county rationing board, reported year.
that week. Retail food stores will Grand Rapids resident and was
dent on US-31, two miles north of Church” on Wednesday afternoon, must be sold later only as new St., Holland, charged with drunktoday. A total of 58,620 sugar raTerms of the probation are make their own announcement graduated from Western TheologHolland and were treated at Hol- one by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale bicycles under the federal regu- en driving, pleaded guilty on artioning
books was issued in last that he must leave all intoxica- later about the holiday closinp, ical seminary with the class of
of New York city on 'The living ations.
raignment before Justice George
land hospital
The bicycle headquarterswill V. Hoffer today and was assessed week’s registration.
ting liquor alone and remain out the Chamber of Commerce reporU 1932.
They were Mrs. Viola Craig, 33, Christ for a Perishing World” on
ed.
Dr. and Mrs. Van der Meulen
of places where it is sold.
of Indiana Harbor, Ind., and Mrs. Wednesday evening, and a third by be at Seventh St. and Central a $50 fine and costs of $7.65 and
Ben Hesselink,47, 164 West
moved today to their remodeled
Anna Young of Muskegon Heights. Dr. Simon Blocker of Holland, re- Ave., the boat docks and at the sentenced to serve five days in the , ATTEMPT BREAKIN
summer home in Eureka park
county jail. Unless the $57.65 is Local police reported that a Seventh St., pleaded not guilty to Schedule for May Day
Mrs. Craig was treated for lacera* tiring president of synod on 'The Medusa Cement Docks.
This brings the total of single paid, Redder will be requiredto hreakin was attempted Monday an intoxication charge and his
route 1, Holland, on Lake Michtions on her forehead and knee Pre-eminentChrist” on Thursday
bicycles available to well over 200, serve an additional60
Events Announced
night at the Lokker-Rutgers trial was set for 4 p.m. today.
igan where they plan to reside
and given treatment to prevent morning.
Synod proper will begin at 2:30 besides 20 doubles.
Redder was arrested by state store, 39 East Eighth St., when
lockjaw. Mrs. Young had a bump
Sherman and Hesselink were
Classes on the Hope college permanently. Dr. Van der Meulen,
on her head, possible rib fracture, pjn. Thursday.One inovation this
police about 1 a.m. today on US- .someone tried to pry open a rear arrested Wednesday night by campus will not be held after author of a number of books, Inyear will be the holding of the Urges Registration for
and cuts from broken glass.
31 at West
door and window.
local police.
10 a m. tomorrow to make way tends to resume his writing after
The northbound car In which communion service on Thursday
for the annual May day events. a vacation. General synod at its
they were riding was driven by afternoon, after the memorial ser- Victory Garden Contest
Beginningat 10:15 a.m., the pro- meeting in Albany, N.Y., in June
Mrs. Craig’s husband, George vice for deceased members, instead Cornelius Klaasen, chairman of
gram will get under way with is scheduled to make him a proWill
of
of* on Sunday morning.
Craig, about 45.
the local Victory Garden contest,
girls sports, including Interclass lessor emeritus.
'Die woman’s assembly, if ormed today urged local persons to regCraig told a deputy sheriffthat
relays and track events in charge , Trustees of the Western Theoanother car, going south, sought four years ago, of which Mrs. An- ister for participationin the
of Nancy Boynton and Doljie logical seminar}’, at the opening
thony
Van
Westenburg
of
Scotia,
to pass another vehicle and failstate-wide project Gardenersmay
Kamps. At 1:15 p.m. is scheduled session of their annual meeting
ed to get back In the line of traf- N. Y., is president,has an elabor- register with Mr. Klaasen, 71
the Interfraternitytrack meet for Tuesday, elected new officersfor
ate
program
this
year.
The
synoflc, causing him to drive too far
West 19th St., or with Alex Van
men
with Ken Vandenberg and the ensuing year.
onto the road shoulder and his car dical women leaders of the partic- Zanten. A telephone call will da
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
Martin Bekken in charge.
struck a ditch and overturned.
Judges will be appointed later
of Kalamazoo was elevated from
Coronation
of
the
new
May
The Ignitionwires of the car
and will visit the local gardens
queen will be held . in the pine vice-president to president; the
caught fire and for a time the car
from time to time. Results of the
grove behind the president’s Rev. Edward H. Tanis of Wauoccupants were trapped inside the Rochester, N. Y. On Thursday
garden, general neatness, lack of
house at 6:30 p.m. a daisy chain pun, Wis., was elected vice-presvehicle until a passing motorist evening there will be a meeting
will be formed by freshman girls ident; the Rev. P. A. De Jong
stopped and released them by of the two womens boards, led by weeda, etc., will be taken Into
and there will be a guard . of of Kalamazoo was elected secrebreaking the windshield. the two board presidents. On consideration. The only requireFriday, June 5, at 10 a.m. there ment is that gardens be inside
honor. Nola Nies, retiringcampus tary; and Dr. Edward D. Dimthe city Units.
win be'# fourfold service. '
queen, will officiateat the cor- nent of Holland • was , reelected
Bond Pledge Drive to
Mr. Klagsen pointed out that if
onation. Junella Vander Linden treasurer.
persons do not want to break up
ik in charge of arrangements: ' Rev. Rybrandt succeeds the
Continue Tlronifc Week
their lawns for a garden, there l*
New members will be tapped for Rev. Harry J. Hfger of <3
Pledge seekers who are’ cooperstill some space available near
Alcor, senior girls honor society. and Rev. De Jong succeeds
ating In a house-to-house canvass
the Hollahd hospital Those inFinal event on the day’s pro- Rev. John Bovenkerk of
Sheriff
William
Boevtf
has
comto Obtain signatures to pledges
terested in having a plot may
gram will be the all-college ban- gon who had served as
that the signer will invest an pleted the last detail of the civilian
t in touch.. with Miss Rena
quet in Carnegie gymnasium at for 11 years,
defense protecUve organization for
average of 10 per cent per month
wen at the hoapitol
the county. He has 200 auxiliary
7:30 pin. In charge of Robert
in the purchaseof IXS. war savpolicemen, 35 captains and 25 call
Emmick
and Ruth Stegenga.On FUNDS TQ COUNTIES
ings bonds will continue
the program will t* a Shakes- Lansing, Mich., May If
Rite, Wednesday for
work throughout; the balance
sheriff met Wednesday aftpeariaa farce written by Ruth button of the first half of
Rudolph W. Bramborg
this week as some of them
,1 Joseph Joalok '
1 did emnon
Irvin A. BleKx
ernoon in the county defense office Wmdemulkrlafaiit
Van Bronkhorst,a mock debate, 000,000 appropriatedto
not contort all persons within the hero with C H Ritchie and C E.
June Wlndemuller, six-day-old Submarine chasers with an the operation of the Jesiek Brae. the administration,and operation and selections by the girls’ glee for former count
block assigned to them, George Ripley of the Michigan Bell Tele- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
overall length of JL10 feet will be.
Boat Ca at Macatawa park. Rud- of the local plant Joseph Jesiek, club. Blue Key, nationalhonor under the McNitt act
pamson, chairman of the Holland phone Co. to complete arrange- F. Wlndemuller of 174 East Sixth
built for the federal government
fraternityfor senior men, will top nounced
Lion* plub special committee ments on the control system St, died on TXiesday in Holland
olph W. Bramberg of River For- a member of the Jesiek brothers’
on Lake Macatowa by the newly
new members. Winners in thb way
this cam- which connects up with the dis- hospital Funeral services were formed Victory Shipbuilding Oo. est, l III and Irvin A. Bleitz of firm, will be in charge of plant
student council and Anchor electrict and national arrangement, held Wednesday.
of Holland which has taken over Wilmette, III will have charge of operation.' Yv'?
Allegan *43,775.
tions will be announced,
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J

BM

10 Village Reno Pt El NEI NWl ^
Vanda Bunte to Anthony See. 22-8-13.
Is
A wf. Pt NWl Sec.
Arthur J. Boeva A wf. to Peter
Holland.
A. Mur ft al- Lot 100 PoatU
Edward Palmer et al to Har- Third Add. Holland.
Wm. Rtodt A wf. to Gerrit
man Aldrigt et al Lot 34 Brandt’s
„
A
GWelands Plat A Boat Lot Rauch A wf. Pt NWi SEi Sec,
Fred Zagers A wf. to Ben HeuMrs. Margaret Stone Buss, 69,
Seven additional Holland firm*
16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
>
129 Twp. Spring Lake.
vehnan
St wf. Pt NEt Sec. 16-5-13
have
been
enrolled
in
the
group
a Holland resident until about
John J. Slag A wf. to Willis
Ann
M.
Musk
to
Frank
Riemer
which has 90 per cent or more Twp. Jama town. , t •_
two years ago when she moved to
A wf. Pt NW fri » Sec. 6-7-15 Vander Swaag A wf. Wi SWi
of Its employes refiltered in the . Edward B, Scott et al to OarSEi See. 27-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Twp.
Robineon.
Grand Rapids, died in her home
salary allotment plan for the pur* ence Owen A, wf. Pt 8EI Sec,
Wu?er and Moody Are
Bertha E. Burgomaster to
John Vander West A wf. to
there Wednesday, May 6.
chase of U. S. war tavingi bonds 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
&hn
& Hop A wf. Ni 81 Ni
OAer Officers; Named
Tom Pekich A wf. SW fri t 8W
and stamps, it was announced
She was the widow of W. R.
NW|
Sec. 16-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Hcniy Zwemer A wf . to Anna
fri I A E* SW fri i Sec. 30-7-15
here by Frank M. Lievense, exBuss who founded and operated
Conference Delegates
lassc Kouw A wf. to Alton V.
Tlmmer
et
al
Lot
65
Country Twp. RobhuonD
.v
ecutive chairman of the committhe Buss Machine works, 201
Club Estates Twp. Holland.
Louis A. Haight
wf. to Kooyers A wf. NI Lot 1 Henetee to promote their sals in HolDick Mllei, route 1, Holland,
West Eighth St. Among Mrs.
veld’a Supr. Plat Lakewood
Willard A. Van Syckle et.al to
land.
George
Vogt
A
wf.
Lot
31 Stewas elected president of the HolBuss' survivors is a brother, Ar»
Homesites Subd. Pt Sec. 21-5-16.
Margaret
R.
Steglhk
Lot
8
OsTho firm* Include the Duffy
wart’s Subd. Pt Lots 7 A 8 Vilthus C. Yost, 45 West 10th St.
land Rotary club for the ensuing
Latex
Co., Holland-Racine Shoes, borne's Subd. Lots 1 A 2 Add No. lage Harrington, Holland Lot 17
During her residence in Hol1 Village Harrington .....
year by the board of directors at
Inc., Hart and Cooley ManufactTtomas Add. Holland.
land, Mrs. Buss was active in
Anna Knap et al to Howard P.
the May 7 meeting of the club In
uring Co., Baker Furniture, Inc.,
Frank W. Lenka A wf. to
club work. She formerly occupied
Is
Crampton ManufacturingCb., L. Brower SWi SWi Sec. 3-5-14 Claus Reenders Si NWl SWi
the Warm Friend tavern.
the Buss family home on Park
Twp, Zeeland.
Home
Furnace
Co.
and
Medusa
Sec. 34-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Mr. Mile* will succeed Randall
road near Central park.
Henry Slenma to Ted Bos A
Portland Cement Oo.
Stuart A. Luts at al to Roland
C Bosch who has been club presOther survivors are one daughWhen a firm enrolls 90 per wf. Pt. NEi SWI Sec. 19-5-14 J. Brown A wf. Lot 57 Roster's
ter, Mildred A. Stone of Grand
ident for the past year. New officent of its employes in this plan, Twp. Zeeland.
AssessorsPlat No. 2 Pt Gov't
Rapids; two sisters. Mrs. Frances
they are requestedto write the
Harold E. Watt A wf. to Frank Lot 7 Spring Lake.
cera will be Inducted into office at
Arthur Lannlng and
Edwards and Emma Yost of
state committee at Detroit The J.
Roy A wt Pt NW frl *
the club's meeting July 2.
Stuart A. Luts et al to Mar- Moran in charge of the
Cleveland, O.; and another broenrollment is acknowledged by Sec. 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Pvt Justin Haverdink,22, son
Corp. Louis J. Van Slootan, 22,
Duncan Weaver, 100 West 40th
guerite W. Robert Lot 7 Davis parade dogcart contest announether, Oliver Yost of Grand RapState Chairman Frank S. Is bey
Henrietta Boaeker to Marvin Add. Grand Haven.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Haverdink
Friday that the smallest . .dbg
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Van
St, was elected vice-presidentto
ids.
togetherwith a U. S. treasury Nalson A wf. Lot 9 Bik 12 LegArthur
E.
Friable
A
wf.
to
Edentered In the contest Is assured
succeed Mr. Miles. Leon N. Moody, of East Saugatuck,is a cook for
Slooten of route 4, was inducted certificateof ward. The firm al- gatt'a Add. Grand Haven.
ward B. Fish A wf. Lots 69, 70, a 83 prize.
2S7 West 11th St. was reelected the medical battalion at Camp
so
is
given
a
blank,
authorizing
into the army Feb. 25, 1941, and
Elbert T. Lockhart et al to 71, 72, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81 Burchell
secretary-treasurer.
They pointed out that the carts
I it to purchase the treasurydeRobinson, Ark. He entered serJohn
Rosanswelg A wf. Si Wi A Gillelands Plat Twp. Spring should be proportionateto the
is
now
acting
sergeant
with
an
Two new directors and one old
partment’s
flag
which
includes NWl Sec. 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
engineers armed battalion. His
Lake.
director was elected to the board vice Nov. 23, 1941, and attended
(From Saturdays Sentinel)
size of the dog and also that the
13 white stars and a white MinSelma L. Swift to Ben J. Staal
medical training school at Camp
The name of Mrs. Mary Hak- mail b sent in care of the post-1 ute man on a field of blue,
at the club election.
Robert J. Kouw
wf. to Hollander often used as many as
A wf. Lot 11 HenevekJ’aSupr. Isaac Kouw A wf. Loti 1 to 40 three or four dogs to a cart The
Mr. Miles was reelected and Berkeley, Tex., for eight weeks. ken. a step-sister, of Grand Rap- master at New York. He is a
Plat No. 8 Twp. Park.
ids was inadvertentlyomitted
E. Paul McLean and Elwood S.
Blk 2 Howard's 2nd Add. Holland. dogcartswere used to transport
graduate of the Engineers and Hemina Nienhmt It
Gertrude De Young to Frank
Johnson were elected to succeed
from the list of survivors of Mrs.
Isaac Kouw A wf. to Peter W. milk, bread and many other
at Fort Knox,
Decker A wf. Pt Lot 212 Orig. Van Dyke A wf. Lots 8 A 13 B!k products. Some years ago The
Lawrence W. Lamb and Henry
B. Olgers, whose death occurred ;~cnc,®)
Ky. His engagement to Miss Feted at Showert
Plat Grand Haven. /
Carley.
here Thursday.
2 Howard's 2nd Add. Twp, Hol- Netherlandsgovernment issued a
Mrs. Bert Kraal of Grand RapThomas W. Venhuizen et al land.
Besides the three officers, and
Mr. and Mis. Robert Lanting of Laura Lewis of Grand Rapids
decree that the owners of dogids. Mrs. Abe Van Timmeren of
tiie two new directors, other club
Logansport,Ind., announce the was announced recently.
to Arthur J. Peters et al Pt*.
Louis J. Bolt A wf. to Stella E. carts might not ride upon the
Allendale and Mrs. Jim Nitnhuis LoU 6 A 7 Blk 31 Holland.
directors are Dr. Rudolph H.
birth of a son, Robert John, In
Dohm W fri I NWl Sec. 7-9-13 carts themselvesas this constiof this city were hostesses at a
Nichols, life member, Mr. Bosch,
Cass hospital,Wednesday. May 6.
Frank Brieve A wf. to Herold Twp. Chester.
tuted cruelty to animals.
linen shower given Tueaday, May Marvin Tyler A wf. Pt SI Lot 1
C Neal Steketee and Henry S.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lanting were
Louis Tlmmer A wf. to Frank
6
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Abe
Van
Maentx, terms for the latter three
formerly of Holland. Before her
Village Harrington, Holland.
Brieve A wf. Lot 6 Wabeke’s Add.
Timmeren. The shower was given
Magician Perform
expiring in 1943.
marriage, Mrs. Lanting was Ruth
Louis H. Osterhou* A wf. to Holland.
in
honor
of
Miss
Hermlna
Nien*
Mr. Miles is vice-presidentand
Bihler, former teacher in Van
Wm. Everett Gavin A wf. NEi
Gerrit H. Lemmen A wf. to For Maplewood
general manager of the Smith Aghuis of Zeeland who will become NEi A SWI NEi A SEI NEK
Raalte school.Mr. Lanting is a son
John Oonk A wf. Lot 7 A Pt
Clayton Congleton,local, ama-4l
ricultural Chemical Co., the plant
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting
the bride of John Lappings of Sec. 11-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Lot 6 Blk A Bosnian's Add. Hol- teur magician, gave a demonstrabeing located on route 4, Holland.
of Zeeland.
Holland on May 14.
Gerrit SchuttenA wf. to Jennie land.
tion of his skill at a meeting of
He also is president of the FederHenry Bovendam. senior at
The invited guests were Mrs. Kooyers Pt Lot 10 Westerhofi
Rose A Casperson to Ranfcrd the Maplewood Parent-Teacher
al Bakery, vice-president of the
Western Theological seminary,
Vernon Volkers,Mrs. Ray Van Subd. Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 A
Wenzel A wf. Lot 11 A El Lot associationFriday night and bafVirginia Parte Community club, a
has received the promise of a call
Heuvelen, Mrs. Bob Deur, Mrs. 9 Harrington Westerhof A Kra10 Oak Lawn Park Twp. Holland. fled numerous children and adults.
member of the Central Parte Reto become pastor of the Reformed
Fred Lindsay, Mrs. John Zyke, mer's Add. No. 2 Holland.
Arie Van Slooten A wf. to
formed church conaistory,a memOther program features includchurch at Moorland.
Mrs. Bob Brink, Mrs. H. NlenHenry Leep A wf. to Walter Henry Heetderks A wf. Lot 6 ed selectionsby an instrumental
ber of the Park district school
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean
huis and Misses Gladys Schroten- Veenma Lot 13 Rooeenraad'i
Knutson's1st Add. Holland.
board and is a Community chest
trio, a Hawaiian guitar duo, a
have receivedword from Dana
boer, Geneve Meeuwsen, Marlon
Supr. Plat No. 1 Zeeland.
Ralph Hoving A wf. to Elber- medley by the 4-H chorus, vocal
director./
Hall, Wellesley, Mass., where
Waldyke, Lois Glemm, Doris
Maggie Kort to Elizabeth Hui- dene Essenburg Pt Si SWi Sec. selections by Bob Vsn Voorst,
He has lived in this vicinity the
their daughter, Margaret, is a
Kapenga, Gertrude Staal, Cora zenga NWl SEi SWJ Sec. 9-6-13
peat 46 years, is married and the
8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Dutch readings by Harvin Zoerstudent, that she is one of two
Bouwens, Marion Nienhuis, Edith Twp. Georgetown.
father of two children.
Lambert Meyaard
wf. V) hof and a humorous dialogue.
Homer C Lokker, 26, son of Juniors to be elected to the Dana
Lindsay, Adelle and Edith Mouw,
Thursday’^ meeting, deleJacobus Kloostermanto Ed- Louis E. Cotts A wf. Lot 38
Gilbert Bussles, new president,
Mrs. Nellie Lokker of Holland, Hall chapter of the national Cum
Hanna Jipping, Elaine and Phillis ward Wabeke A wf. Pt SW fri i
gatee and alternates to the 151st
Ohbnan's AssessorsPlat No. 3 presided and Harold Ortraarx
was recently promoted to sergeant Laude society for distinguished
Nienhuis.
district Rotary conferenceto be
SW fri I Sec. 18-5-14 Zeeland. Hudsonvllle.
major of the first battalionof the academic work.
principal of the school, led in
Games were played and prizes
held May 17, 16 and 19 at KalaA Mildred Bursma to HarringGerrit J. Geerds A wf. to Al- prayer. Harry Ten Cate was song
126th infantry and his mail is sent
James
Wallace
Curtis of Fennwere awarded.
two-course
mazoo were elected. The delegates
ton Coal Co. Lot 205 Chippewa fred XI Jolderama A wf. Lot 33 leader. During the business meetPvt. Henry G. Van Kampen, lunch was served by the hostess- Resort Plst Twp. Park.
an Mr. Miles, Mr. Weaver and in care of the postmaster at New ville will be among the 435 DartEhn Grove Park Twp. Park.
York. Sgt. Lokker was a member mouth college seniors to receive
ing, decision was made to hold
22, son of Mr. and Mrs! Gerrit es. The bride-to-be was presented
Mr. Moody and alternates are Mr.
J times Kulper to Rudolph J.
Joslah Tazelaar A wf. to Clyde the biennial homecoming during
of Co. D, National Guards of Hol- the bachelor of arts degree at
Steketee, Mr. Johnson and Mr.
H. Van Kampen of route 4, was with gifts,
Wilka A wf. S% N% GoVt Lot Henning A wf. Lots 1. 2, 4, 6, 8, the summer. . v.
land, and left with the group in the 173rd commencementof the
drafted into service April 22, | Miss Nienhuis also was guest
October of 1940 for Louisiana. college in Hanover,N. H., Sunday
Dr. Samuel N. Oliver. D. D.,
1941, and was stationed at Camp 0f honor at a kitchen shower reHila picture was taken at Camp morning. Dartmouth's 1942 compast president of the Muskegon
Livingston,La., until Dec. T when Cently held In the home of Mrs.
Rotary dub, spoke Thursday on Beauregard in Louisiana where he mencement, advanced five weeks he was transferred to Los Ang- H. Nienhuis in Zeeland. Hostesses
was stationed for a time. Some to permit the schedulingof a eles, Calif. He is engaged in truck
the spiritual vitaes Involvedin
were Mrs. H. Nienhuis, Mrs. Bob
months ago he was transferred to year-round program,is the earliest driving.
IMS war. Dr. Oliver is the nominee
Brink and Miss Evelyn Nienhuis.
br district governorof the 151st Massachusetts. He is stationed in the history of the college. CurGifts were presented to the honwith
the headquarters detach- tis majored in botany.
(Bstriet wMdi will be elected at
ored guest Games were played
ment
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the Kalamazoo meeting.
and a two-course lunch was servErwin Eisenbergerof 98 West
It is anticipatedthat various
ed by the hostesses,Relatives of
ptber manben ef the Holland dub
the bride-electwere present.
B average In the
wUl attand tide three-dayconmid-semesterexaminationsat
A total of 110 women gathered
ference.Mr. Boech win appear on
Bob Jones college at Cleveland, In the parlors of Trinity Reform- Play It Presented at
youth service conference program
Tenn. He is a freshman and a ed church Thursday noon for a
at 2 pjn. Monday. May 18, and win
member of the Pi Gamma liter- Chinese luncheon in keeping with Alethea Meeting
tatt| wnfouth^Needa as Seen by
ary society.
The bi-monthly meeting of the
the China Centenary which this
Eila Vander Hill, 238 Washing- year Is celebrating the 100th an- Alethea Bible class was held Fri-.
Nearly 700 Rotarians, their
ton Blvd., has retufoed home and niversary of the arrival of David day evening in the parlors of
wives and Junior Rotarians are
is in an improved condition fol- Abeel, missionary, in China.
wpeeted to attend the conference
Trinity Reformed church. Devolowing an operationin Blodgett
as the 151st districtindudes aQ
Miss Tena Holkeboer,mission- tions were led by Mrs. George
hospital,Grand Rapids.
wsstsrn Michigan from the Canaary to China whose support was Glupker. Mrs. E. W. Saunders
Donald Van Llere of route 3, recently taken over by Trinity sang two selections,"Compensadtaa Soo south to the MlchlganHolland, will receive the A. M. church, was the guest speaker and
«nd Mlchigsn-Ohiostate
tion” and "Silent Voice," accomdegree in philosophy from Indiana her talk was in connection with
panied by Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
university, Bloomington,Ind., the China Centenary. Other honA play entitled 'Tardy April"
Sunday nigjit at the 113th an- ored guests were Mrs. E. W.
was presented by six members of
nual commencement. He will be Koeppe and Mrs. Henry Poppen,
the Girls' League for Service.The
graduated four weeks ahead of Chinese missionaries on furlough
meeting
closed with prayer by
the usual date under the war here, who brought greetings.
speed-up program. Approximate- Chinese atmosphere pervaded John Oonk. A social time followed.
ly 1,300 will receive diplomas.
Mother'! Day was observed
the room. Dogwood, lilacs and
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander spirea blooms appeared against
with a fitting program at the
Schel are celebrating their 67th screens placed about the room, Dr. Memenga Speaks
. monthly meeting of the local unit
Pvt. Harry Nykerk, 23, son of wedding anniversary today by and Chinese banners and tapes•f the Woman's Christian Tem• perance union in the parlors of Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk of holding open house in their home tries formed colorfulbackgrounds. To Mission Society
A meeting of the Woman's MisThird Reformed church Friday Lakewood Blvd., who was induct- at 253 West 11th St. this after- Chinese mats took the place of
ed into service of the U. S. army noon and tonight.
lunch cloths at the table. Place sionary society of First Reformafternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Herweyer cards were in the form of small ed church was held Thursday af• Before you decide to move or build, the Telephone
Mrs. P. Komoelje led the devo- August 7, 1941, is now studying
of McBain arrived here Thursday lanterns and screens and the cen- ternoon in the church parlors.
tions with the reading of I Sam- radio in Kansas City, Mo., and is
Comptny will be glad to advise you whether war restaying in State hotel. He spent and spent the night with Mr. and terpieces were bouquets of tulips President Mrs. W. Goulooxe preuel I, the story of Hannah and
Mrs. Albert Tibbe, East 13th SL and white lilacs with red candles. sided, and devotions were in
Samuel Mrs. Albertu* Pieten three months at Fort Monmouth,
strictions will permit you to have the telephone lervioe
N. J., then went to Seattle, Wash., They left this morning for Mo- Napkins had a red Chinese char- charge of Mrs. G. Tyase. A vocal
conducted the impressive consefor guard duty (military police) line, 111., to visit their daughter. acter meaning "happiness" pasted duet waa sung by Mrs. J. Cook
you will need.
cration ceremony for four-monthand R. Schaddelee.
for three or four months. He is They will return here Tuesday.
on the comer.
old Philip J. Van Huis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winde- The food was typically foreign Dr. George Mennenga of Wesone of 40 soldiers of Seattle to
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis, with
Even though telephone service is furnished now in
take the special radio training in muller, 178 East Fourth St., an- with Chinese chop suey, soup, raw tern Theological seminary adMrs. Ben Molenaar singing "PrecKansas City. He arrived there the nounce the birth of twin daugh- vegetables, rolls, tea and for des- dressed the society on "Christian
the locality to which you plan to move, it may not be
ious Jewels."
first part of April. Pvt. Nykerk is ters, Joan and June, May 6 in sert tiny Chinese spice cakes and Miasiona Through the Eyes of a
Mrs. Paul E. Hlnkamp gave a a graduate of Holland high school. Lampen Maternityhome.
fresh fruit. The rice for the chop Teacher." He asked the quespossible to supply you with any •ervice, or exactly the
reading picturing hte love of a One of his brothers. Dr. Gerald
Word has been received by Mr. suey was formed into balls. Fav- tion, "What concern have you for
son for his aged mother and the Nykerk, is a medical missionary in and Mrs. Stephen Karsten, that ors were chopsticks and some of a mission today?” Several ankind of acrvice you want
love of that mother for her Arabia.
their son, Pvt. Julius R. Karsten, the missionaries present demon- swers were given by society
•on, closing with the poem, ‘The
who enlisted recently in the U. strated how they are used.
members. He also spoke about
Drastic restrictions of telephone installations have
S. Marines, is located on the west
Pioneer Mother.”
Mrs. Minnie Meengs gave the the conferencethat was held at
coast. His address is Platoon 371, opening prayer. Vocal music was Louisville,Ky., by mission teachbeen ordered by the War Production Board in the
The program was closed by a Waukazoo Home It
R. D.-M. C. B., San Diego, Calif. furnished by Mrs. John R. Mul ers of various seminaries.
duet, "My Mother’s Old Bible,” Scene of Dinner
interest of conservingwar materials.
Mrs. G. Poelakker closed the
Guests vesterday of Dr. and der, accompanied by Mrs. Bill
sung by Mrs. Ben Molenaar and
The home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese at their Vande Water. The closing prayer meeting with prayer. Hoiteases
Mrs. D. Van Der Meer.
C. Wood of Waukazoo was the
Except as needed for war purposes, or by thoee
At the annual election of offi- scene of a dinner Friday night home on East 16th St., were Mr. was given by Mrs. S. Pas. honor- for afternoon were Mrs. A. Dogger,
Mrs.
A.
Vander
Hast
and
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Engle,
Mrs.
Robary presidentof the Women’s
cers after the program Mrs. Carl arranged by Mrs. Wood and the
responsible for public health, welfare or security
Dressel was reelected president Mesdames Henry Maentz, Kenneth ert Hakken and daughter,Mar- Missionary society which sponsor- Mrs. D. Boter.
ed
the
event.
for the third successiveyear. Mrs. De Pree and J. D. French for garet Ann of Flint. Mrs. Clara
Among the special guests were Miss Minnie Swieringa
M. De Boer was reelected vice members of their afternoonclub Noble and Miss Allie Engle of
1, Telephone eenrlee cannot be prevtdeS et
Allegan, and Bill Hakken, Hope Mrs. Russell Redeker of Spring
presidentand Mrs. Margaret and their husbands.
•ofne location t,
Lake and Mrs. Howard G. Teas ink Honored at Skouter
Markham reelectedcorrespond- Tulips and lilacs formed the eolege student.
Miss Janet Hulzenga and Mrs.
A daughter was born Thursday of Ottawa who were guests of
2* Party line sendee, only, ean be furnished
ing secretary. Mrs. J. Van Oss decorationat the small tables
in
Holland hospital to Mr. and their mother. Mrs. J. Engelsman, Gerrit De Ruiter were hostesses
was reelected treasurer and Mrs. where guests were seated. Covers
In many eases.
E. Arnold recording secretary. were laid for Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Edward Spruit, 130 West and Mrs. J. Geegh, mother of Miss at a shower Wednesday, May 6
Mary Geegh, missionary to India, at the De Ruiter home on routs
3. Extension telephones sennet be Installed
The attention of the group was T. Klomparens,Dr. and Mrs. 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. Wolt- also supportedby Trinity church. 4. The shower was given in
called to the meeting to be held Bruce Raymond. Prof, and Mrs.
Mrs. William Jacobs was chairhonor of Miss Minnie Swieringa
Monday, May 11, in Grand Haven E. P. McLean, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. man of Nokomis, 111., left today
man of the committee on decora4. Additional apparatus may be Intuited
who will be a May bride. Games
where a movement will be laun- De Weese, Mr. and Mrs. Roy after spending a few days with
Heasley, Randall C. Bosch, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Woltman and tions; Mrs. Stephen Karsten, lun- were played and prizes wers
ched with local option for Ottawa
only oh a limited basts.
and Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mr. and daughter, Marcia Ann, 3 East cheon, -Mrs. E. W. Saunders,tic- awarded to Miss Emma Kuyers
county as 1U aim.
kets; Mrs. George Glupker, menu*
Seventh St.
Tha social hour was in charge Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gerrit Swieringa. Miss
Jack Jalving, son of Mr. and and place cards, and Mrs. A. Van
Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. De Prec,
In so far as material and war restrictions permit,
Swieringa was presentedwith a
Of Mrs. 8. Hating and Mrs. WilMrs. J. D. French, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clarence Jalving, 42 East Loplk dining room and wait resae*.
liam Van Der ScheL
gift from the group.
Wood, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 14th St, left Thursday for Scott
we shall provide the best possible service, and
Invited guests were Mesdames
Parkes, who were special guests. Field, III, after a three-day visit Bolhms Family Party
R.
Martlnus,
H.
Swieringa,
J.
fc
.
with his parents.
Turner Feted
look forward to the day when we again ean give the
Swieringa, G. Swieringa, P.
Mrs. Dick Leestma and daugh- Held in Grand Rapids
DiicoYers Rabbit Nett
At Briid Shower
C. Sterenberg,M. Blain
land ef service wanted, “when and where wanted19
ter of Toledo, O., are visiting her
A grobp of local persons at- Brown,
and
Misses
Billie Tripp, HenMitt Basel Hmmer.waa hostess In Garden of Home Here
parenti, Mr. an^ Mr*. Gerrit H. tended a Bolhuia family party
Bug now, and lor die duration, war nuds
first*
at a bridal shower Thursday Mrs. James Borr, 198 West 18th Kragt, 385 East 18th St, for a in Grand Rapids Thursday night. rietta Pomp. Alio* and Emma
Kuyers,
Anna
and
Evelyn
Swierakbt honoring Mias Shirley Bos,
few day*.
Dinner was served downtown and
That ii part of the price of protecting Ubaty.
St, learned last week that she
The Rev. D. K Waltexi, pastor the evening was spent in the inga.
a May bride. Games went played
is in the rabbit raising business.
of Central Avenue Christian Re- home of Mr. and Mr*. Stuart Bolfid a bride's book was made by
While working and cleaning out
formed church, is considering a huis on Giddlng*
jka guests. A lunch waa served
" j
Engagement of Loed
her garden, she discovered that
*y the hostess. Present at the a wild rabbit had built a nest call to the Second Christian Re- Other* present were Mr. and
fdrmed church of Englewood,111., Mrs. Frank Bolhuia, Mr. and Mrs. Chi It Annonnud
were Mias Bos, the Misses
there and had given birth to a suburb of Chicago.
J. D. Van Als burg, Mr. end Mrs.
Schunnan, Betty Dykstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolbert of
group of young rabbits.Seven
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of Bert Siebelink and Mr. and Mr*. 165 East 15th St announce the enDykstra, Irene Lam, NorMariorU Hoobler rabbits were found in the neii Zeeland have received a telegram Stephen Karsten of Holland, Mr. gagement of their daughter, Alber*
from their son, Raymond James and Mrs. Peter Bolhuia of Coop- tha Susie, to Eugene Hulst, eon of
Cynthia Ver
Meat production In 1,200 U. 8.
from whom they had not ersville, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bol- Mr. and Mrs. Benamin Hulst ef
and the factories amounts to 12 billion Kleis,
heard for two months, of his safe hula of Jackson, John A. Bol- Vriealand.
Lyle Snyder, Elmer De
pound* of meat and one. billion arrival in New York on Tueaday. huia of Elkhart, Ind., and Mr.
To. sad WUUam pounds t lard each year, or
He enlisted with the U. 8, Navy and Mi*. Joe E. Kardux of DeGlacier national parts contains
about million pounds a day. in April, 194L »
troit. .
more than 250 lakes.

IHes

Chosen

Local Men in the Former Local
Armed Forces

To Head Rotary

k-

4,i

Local

Men

»

in the Seven

Fimp

in

Armed Forces
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.

RedlEttate-

ADotmentPlan

Resident Dies

36-7-13.
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Transfers
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Smallest Dog
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Women Attend
Chinese Lunch

r

Before You

Move
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BE SURE YOU CAN
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parade ii being held, Mr. Pall an*
nounced that local acboola wOl not
doae thla yaar for the Tulip TUtte
festival. He praised the wopfc of

.'Hirty-Eiglil Men

Gven Work

#* y*
'
•

*

'

ft.

.

in

l ^

*

^

’
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School Snperintendent
Give* Report to

On

Board

Trainiiif School

Supt. E. E. Fell advised the

*

Consumers Daily Offers Modern Servic

1942

To Test Pasture

Peter Veltman, in charge ft trade
registration,and Joa Moran, in
change of consumer registration,
and the corps of teachers and volunteer registrarswho carried but

Private Plants

i *

14,

Grass

Specializes

m Quality Materiak

Ottawa

in

Grand Haven, May 14— A pasture demonstration,as part of
west Ottawa soil conservation district activities, has been started
in Robinson township,according
to County Agent L. R. Arnold
and Robert Briola, conservationist in charge of the SCS office

the successfulregistrationlast
week.
The superintendentpresented
an invitationto the school board
members to hear tH» address
which Robert Kazmayer, writer;
news commentator and lecturer
on world events,win deliver Wed-

here.

nesday at 2:15 pun. at a school assembly.
Mr. Fell read a letter of thanks
from L. R. Arnold, county agricultural agent, thanking the board
for the use of the high school
building for the county 4-H club
Cleanlinoas,quality and service
achievementday program.
are the aims of the Consumers
Claims amounting to 833,842.83 Dairy owned and operated by Benwere approved on motion Of Trus- jamin Speet and located at 136
tee A. E. Lam pen and seconded by
West 27th St The photo above
Trustee A. E. Van Zoeren.
shows the home and fleet of serMr*. Martha D. Kollen reported vice cars of the concern.
on her recent visits to the various
Mr. Speet, having followed this
schools and said that Lincoln
line of business in Holland for the
school had requested some lumber
past 31 years, erected the present
to have a new bookcase built, the
building about 14 years ago. It is
janitor having offered to do the
air-conditionedand equippedwith
work.

Reed’s canary grass will be
seeded in August on a 30-acre
tract In the hope that farmers
in Holland high school that a total
will observe how much pasture
of 38 men to date have obtained
this grass supplies and be prompprivate employment in factories as
ted to convert more or less
a result of their training in the
modern machinery.
Uer, modern rotating filling and worthless bog land Into good
new defense vocational training
Besides furnishing Holland capping machine.
grazing areas, they said.
school since it started in the junior
homes
with pure pasteurized rich
In deliveringmilk in bulk to the
high school gymnasium a few
In reviewing soil conservation
cream and milk, it also specializesplant, a loading dock is located so
. weeks ago.
work, Hunter Herlng, district
in a dairy orange, chocolate milk that milk or cream is never touchMr. Fell said four of these men
board chairman, said final figures
and buttermilk. A modern refrig- ed by the human hand. All cans
came from the boatbuilding class
will show that 1,200,000trees
Tht above photograph ibiwi the plied in thousands of home* where
eration system keeps their pro- are thoroughly cleaned and steril€nd the remaining 34 from the
have been planted in the district new officesof the Holland Lumducts at 38 degrees at all time*. ized and milk is pasteurized to 143
it is still giving maximum premachine shops. He said there are
The firm maintains a bottling cap- degrees Fahrenheit The Consum- this spring. More than 450,000 ber and Supply Co., located at 405 lection.It Is vermin and termite
numerous men on the waiting list.
acity of 300 gallons a day. It has ers Dairy was the first in Holland seedlings have been lined out In West 16th St ThU well-known proofed, moisture proofed, fire reIncidentally,the first man to obmodem pasteurizers,modem bot- to adopt the modem step-in drive beds for growth In 1942. These Holland institutionspecializesin sistant.It keeps the cold out' in
tain a job was a man, formerly
have been planted at a rate of high grade lumber and millwork winter and the heat out in sumtle washing machinery and steril trucks.
employed as an insurance agent,
8,000 per dav under supervisionof furnishing materials for some of mer.
he revealed.
Frank Gaitrecht, in charge of the finest homes in the city.
heksel, Mrs. George Kleinhekael
; Reporting on the progress being
Mr. and Mrs. Swets
the nursery. 1710 linlng-out was
Mrs.
Van
Til
Feted
at
In explaining the war board’s HOUSEHOLD HINT
and Lillie Kleinheksel, Mrs. Wilmade in the vocational training
scheduledto total 1.500,000seed- building conservation order, Hyo
Are Complimented
liam Kleinheksel, Mrs. Justin Oetschool, Mr. Fell said there are
To save sugar In the cooking
Miscellaneous Shower
lings which will be available for Bos says It is not a "freeze order"
two types of courses, the pre-emMr. and Mrs. John A. Swets man, Mrs. Jerrold Folkert, Mrs.
of
rhubarb,cut and soak over
Mrs. John Van Til was honor next fall’s planting.
but a broad industry control to
ploymentclasses and those for emwere complimented by members Henry Brink and Richard and Mrs. guest at a miscellaneous shower Lewis Ruck is in charge of the
night, changing the water several
guide
activity
Into
needed
war
George Haverdlnk, all of Fillmore,
ployed persons who desired to imand former members of the ProFriday evening given in the home wild-lifeprogram in the district. channels. Maintenance or repairs times. When cooked in fresh eaMrs. Gus Holleman, Marilyn K.
prove their training.He reported
of Mrs. John Ver Burg. Useful He Is busy trying out different to keep structure in sound workpaganda
committee
of
the
Chrisand
Karal
Jean,
Mrs.
Harvey
W.
the machine shop is now being opter after soaking, much leu eugar
Hudsonville,May 14— Traffic tian schools at a dinner in the Kollen, Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel gifts were presented apd the even- shrubs and has had almost 250,- ing condition are exempted from
erated five days a week with one
is required.
ing
was
spent
In
playing
games.
Kuntry Kitchen \!onday night. and Mrs. Amie Immink of Overi000 shrubs planted In the seven order and are completely unreclass meeting from 6 a.m. until on the Pere Marquette railroad
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Bert
stricted.No permit Is required.
townships of the district.
noon and the other from noon to 6 was delayed about two hours Mr. Swets, who resigned as Sup- sel, Mrs. B. J. Fynewever, Mrs.
New Zealand is the largest exSaturday night when an over- erintendent of the Christian Marvin Bush and Betty Lou and Van Faasen, Miss Martha Smith,
Private home building In defense
p.m. for pre-employmentclasses.
porter of dairy products, frozen
Miss Veryl Van Faasen, Mrs.
turned
truck partly blocked the schools here recently, plans to
areas
will
be
helped.
Supplementary classes are beMrs. Miles Folkert of Holland, James Schippers and Mrs. James
mutton and lamb. It is the fourth
racks.
leave Thursday for Lansing to
Holland Armory Guard
ing held at night and on Saturday,
Mrs. Justin Nevenzel of Central
Insulation is the outstanding
largest exporterof wool in tht
It
was
reported that the take up his duties as assistant park, Mrs. Garry Nevenzel of Vir- Kleis. A two-course lunch
feature of the modern home. More
the superintendent said. He said
served.
It Ordered Dismissed
world.
large truck, carryinga five-ton superintendent of the Boy’s Vocaginia park, Mrs. Len Wiesner of
. it is expected that a class in elecand more each day people realize
The Invited guests included Mrs.
load, was going east on M-21. tional school. His family will
In compliance with orders re- the necessity of insulationin the
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Harry Lohman,
*'tric welding will be started at an
James Schippers. Betty Schip- ceived from state headquarters,
Its driver was said to have move to Lansing at a later date.
Mrs. Ben Folkert, Mrs. Gerrit
early date.
home. Several types of Insulation
swerved the vehicle to avoid
Attendingthe dinner were Mr.
pers, Mrs. Bert Van Faasen, Veryl Major Henry Rowan dismissed the
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Julius Folkert
Because public schools closed
la handled by the Holland Lumber
striking another car and the and Mrs. Swets, Dr. and Mrs. R.
Van Faasen, Mrs. C. M. Free- military guard at Holland armand Supply Q>. One of the moat
and Gordon Kleinheksel of Hamillast week while consumer registruck hit the flasher signal stand J. Danhof, the Rev. and Mrs. D.
house, Yvonne Freehouse, Mrs. ory Saturday at 6 p.m.
ton.
popular is the balsam-woolinsulatration for sugar rationing was
H. Walter, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
at the Main St. crocsing here.
Harold Voss, Mrs. Julius Drost,
The guard had been maintained tion. Balsam-wool is lasting,and
The evening was spent In playheld and since no mid-week school
In overturning,the truck block- Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs. John SturMrs. John Van Wieren, Sr., Mrs. there by members of Co. 305,
ing games and prizes were awardhas been sold for 18 year*, aped the tracks and two freight ing, Mr. and Mrs. P. Marcusse,
John Van Wieren, Jr., Donna Van Michigan State troops, after It
ed
to Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs.
Wieren, Mrs. Foster Mack, Doro- had been mobilized two weeks
trains were delayed, one of them and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Boer.
The group later adjourned to James A. Kleinheksel and Mrs. thy Batema, Mrs. Gerrit Ver Burg, ,ago for duty in Detroit. Major
almoct two hours, until the
3-Inch Curl I
the Marcusse home for a social George Kleinheksel. Refreshmonts Mrs. Peter Ver Burg, Mrs. James Rowan said orders had not been
wreckage could be cleared.
You're In style A
were
served.
TO LI8T SOME
hour. Dr. Danhof, chairman of
Prins, Mrs. Toon Prins, Miss Julia received to rescind previous ordtht thing every ffemlly neede •»
yet •• practical at
MEDIUM PRICED HOUSES
The U. S. naval academy was the committee thanked Mr. Swets
Prins, Mrs. James Kleis, Mrs. J. ers, closing the armory to the
„oan be with tha
A place where there le room
P. Ver Burg, Mrs. John Langejans, public.
moved from Annapolis to New- for his splendid work and coopera- Two Give Shower
FOR SALE.
new Wnch curt.
to live •>
port, R. I., during the Civil war. tion with the propaganda group.
Mrs. H. W. Timmer, Mrs. Frank
Feather out and
Expressing regret that Mr. Swets For Miss Bos
M. Mattison, Mrs. Jay Kamps,
!j permanent, 12.50
U.S. marines employed newsLot Ue Give You An letlmttd
C.
was leaving Holland,he never- Mrs. Herman Schippers and Mrs. Harry Bruischart, Mrs. John paper advertising columns to reand up.
theless
wished
him
great
success
Inauranot - Real Estate
Mrs. Henry Schipperswere hos- Bruischart, Martha Smith. Mrs. cruit men as early as 1866.
in his new field. Mr. Swets gave
HolUnd Beauty Shoppe
IS Wait 8th St.
Herman Bonzelaar, Mrs. Florence
Phone 2948
tesses at a miscellaneous shower
appropriate response, with thanks
188)4 River Ave. Phene 2212
Slotman, Mrs. John Ver Burg,
for cooperation received as sup- at the home of the latter on Eleanor Rose Ver Burg and Mrs.
36 Wtst 16th Strwt,
OldHt Lumtor Co. In HoIIm*
erintendent
West 20th St., Wednesday, May 6, Frank Gibbons of Grand Rapids.
RESTAURANT
Equipped to handle building,
Corner River Ave.
A dinner honoring Mr. Swets complimenting Miss Shirley Bos
Thoa. J. Sanger. Mgr.
under P.HA Plan
Is being arranged in the Maple who will marry George Henry
PHONE 3816
G. H. INFANT DIES
The nicest things to sal at
140 River
Phone I4I|
Ave. parish house tonight by the Schippersin the near future. In
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
ARCHITICT
reasonable prices*
Christian school board. He also games, prizes were awarded to
was guest of honor at a dinner Mrs. Henry Kleis, Mrs. George —Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 194 RIVER AVI. PHONI 8112
All Typee ef
ClarenceTripp, 919 Elliott St.,
in the Country club last Thursday Schippers, Miss Doris Wieten and
j
died
early
Saturday
soon
after
Building.
^iven by the facultyof the school. Mrs. Herman Bos. A two-course
his birth in Municipal hospital
DKIIQNI
• City Property, Suburban •
Auto Repairing
lunch was served.
Graveside serves were held SaturHENRY J.
PLANS end
and
Guests were Mesdames Herman day in Robinson township cemeTha same high qualityaarvlea
Miss Martha Volkema
•upervlelon
Bos, George Schippers, Sr.. Ed tery. Besides the parents, he is
Business Property
QUAKER STATE OILS Honored at Shower
Terpstra, J. Boeve, Henry Kleia,
sunived
by
two
brothers,
Roy
and
• Farms and Vacant Lots
Dutch Block
Mrs. James Kleinheksel of Fill- Harvey Kleis, John Raak, John GeraM; the grandparents, Mr. and
and GREASES
Rentals
more was hostess at a miscellan- Schreur, Alvin Drost, George Mrs. Jesse Tripp of Robinson
Al*Sf. Ave
Studabakar• Packard > DaSota
41 West 8th St, Telephone 8992
eous shower given last Wednesday Schippers, Jr., James Schippers, township and Mrs. Clara Purdy of
rasas stu
Plymouth
i Frontage Macataw and
evening In Her home in honor of Joe Schippers, and Gerald Schip- Grand Haven.
BETWEEN HOLUND
Lake Michigan
17 ytara* axparlanca.
Miss Martha Volkema of Holland pers, and the Misses Fannie Styf,
— and
— Coiqa In and aaa ua
who will become the bride of Gor- Doris Wieten, Luella Eding, DelQuality Milk
* ’*
i
INDIANAPOLI8
Easy To
don Kleinhekselof Hamilton in la Mae Schippers, Betty SchipBest for Children
June. Miss Volkema was present- pers, 'Eleanor Schippersand BevFORT WAYNE SOUTH BIND
Care For
nd Grown-Upo
ed with many beautifuland useful erly Bos.
. MARION
Coiffures
E9 West 8th Street
gifts.
— of
MUNCIE
ANDERSON
We
specialize
In
i
Invited guests were Mrs. Justin
Office 2864 - Homs 1014
colffurea that
Elactrlcal Contractor
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Gerald Kleinault the tempo of
lioard of education at its regular

monthly meeting Monday night

’

*
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WANTED

—

A home

.

WOOD

SEE

SCOTT-LUGERS

REN LOCATHM

LUMBER

MARY JANE

HARRY L COLTON

CO.

Ave.

BERN DETERS

REAL ESTATE

I

MARTIN DIEKEMA

|
|

ENGELSMAN

Commercial
Photographer

i

KOUW

ISAAC

•

*

—

—

CHICAGO

REALTOR

TRIUMPH

BAKE SHOP

WIRING A FIXTURES
Ava, Phona

476 Michigan

Your

SPECIAL

4846

Prices This

HOME

Feed Your Lawn

A

Month

GRADE •A"

Lst us help you with your
building problems.

On

WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

x

Estimates cheerfully given.

A complete

lino of Garden
and Field lead

- COMMERCIAL -

-

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

80 W. 8th Street

G.COOK

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

COMPANY

BUILDERS

HENRY COOK, Prop.

26 E. 20th 8t, Phones 4529-2848

Fuel-Feed and toeda
109 Rlvtr
Phono 8784

Ave

310 River

We Will Deliver
Birthday and Wedding
Cakea

Central

Phone N77

West Michigan Laundry

We beve a large verletyof new
beautifulspring patterns to
make your selection from.

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

407

Valvea and Seata Refaced

•aaily, economically build you a comfortable

WEST

16TH

8T.

>

PHONE

Yeur buelneee neede

For Full

-

rememMMBiHH

Concrete Mixer to Rant

2326

HOLUND

CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Replaceaent Parts
107 E. 8th

8t

Phone 2351

!

9th at

River

PHONE

6214

NEW PAINT PRODUCES
"BLONDE?! EFFECTS ON

•

Inc.

WOODWORK — FURNITURE

I

Phone 2385 £

“Blonde” effects on wood combine the naturalwood beauty and eaty maintenance of stain with
the light color of enamel. O'Brien Pen-chrome
Finishes enable you to obuin “blonde” effects on
•ny wood — the trim or panelling in your new
home — unpainted furniture.Pen-chrpme comes

•••••••••••••••

in twelve beautifulcolon. Countless good looking
effects are possible.

. 0

COST! VERY UTTU
Anyone can apply Pen-chrome successfully.The

GENERAL CONTRACTING
.

wmio*

...

M

11 l0WfW

^

Paint‘

STOP TODAY FOR A COLOR SAMPLE

N
EetlmateeCheerfully Given

Mtb 8t— RetMenee
HOLLAND,

EL

MICH.

271

West

17th

SL

3k*

lit

WEST

14TH

tTRIRT

PHONE

High Test Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.

80%

CollisionCow

Ben L Van Lente

AGENCY

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WHEN

177 College

Ave.

Phone 7181

INTERESTED IN

ACCIDENT

ROOFING «

INSURANCE

SIDING

1

An

accidentIs something no
one figures on, yot there are
hundreds dally.

3826

Call
GEO.

MOOI ROOFING

8TH STREET

CO.

RESIDENCE PHONE

2718

WOLBRTNK

O. A.

A SON
—

Representing

—

Citizens Mutusil
Auto Insurance Co.
68 West 8th

8t

Phono 4808

Cyclonea, Wind Storms, Floods are terrible things to happen to
•nyone’e property but not so terrible when covered by Insuranee.
foolish to trust to luck

when

low.

JOHN GALIEN

SONS

WEST 8TH

—

—

STREET

Real Estate
17

-

rates are to

SEE

T. KEPPEL’S

Now

Protect Your Property, Insure

It’a

Insurance

•

Mortgage Loans

PHONE

2518;

John Vander Break, Prop,

Fuel

•

and
coal

Mi

BL, Phene

visrr

THE—

fi

itEW AIR CONDITIONED
for

Economy, Cleanllnee* More
Heat Unite, Leu Aeh, end
General Satisfaction.
Office 81 B.

8811

offlco paid 61 Collision

erage.

Phone 4557

.

;

Our

I

Claims In March. See us about
this popular

Financing
Designing
Building

Use Keppefe

Wallpaper ft Paint Store

E2t River Ave— Office

ATTENTION

Mason ’Supplies

SELLES

Fret EftSmntea

OWNERS

SONS

Established 1887'

EASY TO USE.,

RUBEN NTENHIRS H

ft

Phene SNM

CAR

GASOLINE

DeLEEUW

29 E.

STEKETEE-VAN HUB PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
HOLLAND'S LIADINQ NIINTIM

i

W.

Accident Insurance.

-

Decker Chev.,

3663

I

r

Phene

Brick— Silo Blocka— Wall Bloeka

AUTOMOTIVE

e

A blotter win keep your name
before your customers co»
tantly. Blottersare an inexpensive’ way of getting results.
Ifrthem.

Put your advertisingmessage
en a blatter and It win he

I

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Chimney Blocka - Septic Tanka
Gravel and Cement

Particulars£

See

PHONE

Phone 9671

See us today about Sick and

WITH EVERY |4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

•

Phona 9787

STAMP

9617

BLOTTERS.. •

17th

Insist on This Service Through
Your Dealer

Open evenings by appointment

— FREE — 25*
WAR SAVINGS

8t

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

Nelis Nurseries

and Cream

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Clutch Rebuilding
PUton Pin Fitting

25*

Waat

and Honing

ORDER

TO

5th and

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

SERVICE

1914 West 8th Stroet

HOLLAND LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

Qat free of the wash tuba,
•orub boards, hand-wracking
•oapa, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

SPRING SUITS
MADE

EXPRESS, MC.

Call

Service

LAUNDRY WORRIES

Try Our Service

TAILOR

"Victory" home cloaa to your defence job.
See ue for detalla.

136 West 27th

FORGET

HOLLAND MOTOR

CONSUMERS DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk

Phone 7S32

NICK DYKEMA

You can have a home of your own with tho
money you epend for rent We can quickly,;

Phone 2950

Quality Cleanliness

Holland. Michigan

•34.00 r;
*2,000 to *4,000

Ave.

MACHINE SHOP

SUITS

VICTORY HOMES

BEAUTY SHOP

BsnJ. Speet, Prop.

Bearing Lined Boring

405

KOKOMO

CUT TULIPS

Aim

Yes,

884

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

LAWN SEED

LILLIAN

Pie*, Cakea, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

AUTO REFINISHING

FERTILIZER

today. The new
atylee go everywhere

for the very beet In

with

good, substantialhome Is an
Investmentthat will give you
satisfactionand comfort

SHOWTS
—

STEKETEE

M.

OWN

FOR

'

BIER KELDER
Tha

Finest in Food and Bororagoa

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

2SH
'

/

rW.
’

m
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HOLLAND Cm? NEWS

Sunday School
Conflict —

Matthew

22:41-23:11

By Henry Geerllnp

When three hours out of this
port last night on her nightly
Jesus had been going up and run to Chicago the steamer Holdown the land now for about land of the Graham and Morton
Transportation Co. became so
three years. His life during that
badly disabled that her wireless
time had been a public one. He was called Into service. A conno longer lived in the seclusion sultation revealedthe fact that
of some remote region. It is prob- the shaft, piston and cylinder of
New Hew# •»
ably true that but few people the engines had broken, the plyHoIUad CHy »»»•
PubUihed Every Thur*in the land had never heard of ing pieces of steel and iron workOay by the Sentinel
Him. For almost all of that time ing havoc with the wood work of
Prlntlnf Co. Office M-M
the criticaleyes of ‘he leaders the boat; but that there was no
Vfmi Elyhlh etreeL HolUnd. Mlchlfta.
had been focussed on Him. Jesus immediate danger as the hull had
Entered a* ucond cleee matter at was anxious to interrogate them not been pierced below the water
the poet office at Holland, Mich., for the purpose of finding out line and the lake was comparatunder tbe act of Conrreaa.March 8, what they thought of His origin. ively calm. This news item apun.
His person and His work. He had peared in the Friday, June 21,
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Mana«er been in the eye of the public long issue, of the Sentinelpublished
W. A. BUTLER, BualneaaManager enough to have created some de- In 1912.

_

1942

where Rev.
Rev. Van Weitenberg
Wi
will
be the pastor of Second ReformKills
ed church. They were accompanied on their trip east by the Rev.
and Mrs. John Wolterdink of
Overiael who will be located at
Self at
Clymer Hill, N.
\
Mias Elizabeth Wozniak of Beeslmer, who has been vial ting at
Fenner Yount Men of
the homes 6f Miss Clara McDetroit Grebe Gui of
Clellan and Mias Anna Boot left
for Chicago last night
Gnerd st Factory
The first well of the Northern Oil and Gas Co. i* being drillClarence Herman Goerke, 29,
ed on the H. F. Thomaa eatate
residing
at the Warm Friend
farm just outride of the city on
the Cheshire road, Allegan coun- tavern died at 1:40 a.m. Saturday

Inspector

Lesson
The Day of

14,

_____

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

Factory

Y.

ty-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fant of
Grand Haven spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hana Dykhula.
Dr. H. Vennema of Menominee
is visiting his brother, the Rev.
A me Vennema, president of Hope
.

Home Here

LaoBch Victory
Garden Project
Xorneliai Kletoee

in City hospital of a self-inflicted
gunshot wound which he suffered
about 11:25 p.m. Friday at the
Holland Precision parts plant
where he was employed as a floor
inspector

Ntned

at

Is

Meeting to

Soperrioe Local Plan

A
was

Mr. Goerke came to Holland
from Detroit about five months
Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa Powers ago. Following an investigation,
of St. Louis, Mich., are vlaitlng Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
relativesand friends in this city.
returned a verdict of death by a
Miss Rose Brusse is attending
gunshot wound in the head which
the summer school at Western
was self-inflicted.
Michigan Normal, Kalamazoo.
Pvt. LaVerne George Regnenu,
The Rev. Henry Moliema of According to Kenneth Kemp,
Muskatine, la., has accepted a plant superintendent, Mr. Goerke son of Mr. and Mrs. George Regcall extended to him by the Re- appeared to be in an extremely nerus of route 3, entered the *ernervous condition Friday. He had
formed church of Vriesland.
vlce Jan. 29, 1941, and waa staE. Van Eenerwam of Grand been admitted to the first aid
tioned at Fort Custer for 15
Rapids visited Sunday at the room on various occasions.
months. His mail at present is
Mr.
Kemp
said
Mr.
Goerke
was
home of his mother, Mrs. Dick
Van Eenenaam on Church atreet admitted to the first aid room sent in care of the postmaster at
by a plant guard, Eddie Wanrooy. New York city. He Is with an
in Zeeland.

reporting promptlyany Irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone 8191.

To Establish

Of intereat to his friends in
Holland la tha marriage of Roger

college.

finite opinions about him. We are
Telephone—New, Item, 31M
Yesterday afternoon at the
Advertlelngand Subacrlptlone, 8191 not to suppose that he had any home of the bride in Holland
National Advertlelng Representative
intent,on of embarrassing them. township, the marriage took place
The publleher ahall not be liable To know something about Him of Miss Alida Mulder and the
for any error or error. In printing was required if persons were to Rev. Herman De Witt of Spring
any advertisingunleas a proof of
eucb advertlaement•hall have been oppose Him, or if they were to Lake. The ceremony was perobtained by advertiserand returned aepept Him and His claims. The formed by the Rev. Henry Muldby him In time for correctionwith question he asked was a search- er, pastor of Second Christian
such error* or correctionsnoted
Reformed church of Muskegon,
plainly thereon;and in euch ease if ing one.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
The qjestion Jesus asked His and a brother of the bride.
publisher* liability shall not exceed
Last evening at 8 o'clock at
critics was neither indifferentnor
auch a proportion of 'h, entire space
occupied by the error bears to the remote. It went straight to the the home of the bride's sister,
The first president of the first
whole space occupiedby such adver- heart of the matter. They could Mrs. S. Karsten,corner of First
leper republic in the world Is an
tisement
not evade it. If their answer had Ave. and 20th St., the marriage American citizen named Michael
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
been intended for the ears of His took place of Miss Katherine Whalen, the only American leper
On* year 12.00; Six month* $1.25; enemies they could have answer- Bolhuis and Joe Kardux.
on the island of Culion, In the
Three month* 75c; 1 month 28c; Single
The Rev. M. Burgraffof Doon, Philippines,who has been elected
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- ed It with pleasure and satisfacvance and will be promptly discon- tion. But it was for His ears, and la., is visiting relatives and the chief executive of the repubtinued If not renewed
that was very different. What friends in Zeeland.
lic which the government has
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch of
limited Him to an earthly king,

Couple Wed in Cincinnati

citizens’committee meeting
held Friday night In the G.

A. R. room

erf

the city hall to ar-

range

for the Victory Garden
project in Holland.

Those present were Mayor
Henry Geerlinga, Alex Van Zanten, Mrs. William Olive, Mrs. John
Good and OornelluaKlaasen.
The committee decided that
Mr. Klaasen.71 West 18th St,
will supervise the garden project
here. Informationand blanks
may be obtained at the Chamber
of Commerce office.
As it is expected various prizes
will be offered for the beat gardens, the committee decided that
each person must obtain his own

John Brouwer, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Brouwer of 153
otn St,
at, and
ana Misa
miss Esther
Miner
West 16th
itsch, daughter of Mr. and
Mae Frit
Mrs. A. LTritach of 170 Dorsey
idnnatl. Ohio, which took
St, Cincinnati,
place Saturday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock in First Christian Reformed church of Cincinnati
Tbe bride was bom In Cincinnati and is a graduateof Cincinnati high school. She also attended the University of Cincinnati where she studied psychology. Until last week she was employed In the office at "Lunkenheymer" in Cincinnati.Mr. Brouwer was bora in Dayton. Ohio,
and is a graduate of Holland’'
Christian high school He is now
employed as bookkeeper at the
Quality Mlllwork and Lumber

L

Co.

The couple left on a wedding
and expect to be established in their new home on
Lakewood Blvd. after May 15.
For traveling,Mrs. Brouwer wore
beige suit with green accessories and a corsage.
trip south

engineering battalion. On July 12,
1941, he married Miss Florence ground, preferably in Holland, to
Hill of Holland. Pvt. Regnerus become eligible for tbe prizes. An Bethlehem Chapter Plans
from Its holster.
The first shot went wild and who will be 22 on May 30 Is a ideal garden 1* one about 20 by
14
entered a 1 wall. A second shot member of Wesleyan Methodist 20 feet The project will not con- For Initiation
flict with the school garden proStar of Bethlehem chapter No.
'
from the gun entered Mr. Goerject it was stated.
40, O. E. S., met In regular seske’s head just behind the right
sion Thursday,May 7, with about
ear and emerged from the top
55 members present. Candidates
of the head.
were elected to receive the deIn an unconscious condition Mr.
grees and plans were made for
Goerke was rushed to Holland
(From Tneoday'sSentinel)
"
their Initiation on Thursday,May
hospital and died there without
Mrs. Frank Bouman, 54 West
11
regaining consciousness. Mr.
29th St, underwent a major opMrs. G. A. Lacey, a past mat-0
eration in Holland hospital this
Kemp could give no reason why
ron of the chapter, who has been
morning.
Mr. Goerke had shot himself.
residingin Ann Arbor for the past
Iman Koeman of Borculo is five or six years, was present She
Mr. Goerke was bom Oct. 12,
confined in Holland hospital fol1912, in Detroit to Mr. and Mrs,
and her husband are staying at
lowing an operation for appendiRudolph Goerke. Survivors are
their summer cottage on route L
citis.
the parents, two sisters, Mrs.
She was welcomed home by the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. WarnEstelle Fallbaum and Mrs. Alma
past matrons who through Abbia
er of route 5, Holland, celebrated
Wobrack; and four brothers,
Ming presentedher with a boutheir 25th wedding anniversary
Walter, Edwin. Arthur and Alquet. Past matrons and patrons’
May 9.
bert. all of Detroit.
night was announced for the latExhibit certificateshave been
ter part of June.

Mr. Goerke jerked
Wanrooy's .38-calibrerevolver

Suddenly,

May

church.

aagg

organizedto manage the affairs
was their opinion of Him, of His Zeeland were in Grand Rapids of the leper colony.
doctrine, of His purpose. That yesterday to help celebrate the
The steamer Nyack brought a
“PEOTECTIVE OCCUPATION'’ was all Included in their answer 25th wedding anniversary of Mrs. large crowd of excursionistsfrom
Bosch’s brother, the Rev. J. BurGrand Haven and Muskegon to
One of the most flagrant euph- to the inquiry, “Whose son is
graff of Grand Rapids.
He?”
Jenison yesterday.
emisms of the present war is
The Rev. A. Keizer, Beaverdam.
Their answer, ’The son of
that term, “protective occupation.
It was dusted off once David," was correct so far as it formerly pastor of Ninth Street
ChristianReformed church, has
more and pressed into service in wont. The careful records the
been reelected president of the
Jews
kept
would
show
that.
The
connection with Madagascar,thig
Christian Reformed synod of
time by the United Nations and Scriptures taught that Jesus was
North America. The other ofto
be
descended
from
King
David.
not by the Nazis or Japanese.
ficers elected are vice-president,
After all these months of war, He was of the royal line. But
In
the Rev. J. Van Dellen, Denver.
during which all ideas of interna- they did not go far enough, for
Colo.; first secretary, the Rev.
tional ethics have been tom to he was God’s Son, and therefore
Bernard Kool, Donald Scholten,
J. B. Hoekstra, Midland Park,
shreds, civilized nations still think David’s Lord. Their conception
N. J.; second secretary, the Rev. Kenneth Weller and Charles
It necessaryto cover their mili- and His rule to an earthly kingJ. Timmerman, Orange City, la. Ploegsma were nominated as canreceived by Nancy White, 5,
tary operations with the mantle dom.
A lunch was served by Mabel
Miss
Marguerite Elizabeth didates for mayor of Holland
Washingtonschool; Paul BekIn respect to the verses 43-45
of fine phrases.
Murphy and her committee.A
Hummer,
youngest daughter of high school at the annual caucus
ker,
11,
Lincoln
school,
and
Paul
“Protective occupation’’sounds we find ourselves in a realm in
large birthday cake was served for
Officers
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hummer, and Friday afternoon.
Robberta, 13, East Junior high
to much nicer than any word or which we are in danger of losing
the celebrationof those who mark
Those
nominated
for
clerk
are
Charles Kirchen of Manhattan,
school, for paintings sent to the
phrase that bluntly describessuch ourselves, or at least of being
their anniversaries in May. Mrs.
Nev., were married yesterdayat Rose Mary Ruch, Shirley Anderseventh annual Young. American
an act for what it is— military confused. David, who was Israel's the home of the bride In Grand son and Betty Van Lente and for
Lora Rlsto’s anniversaryfell on
J.C.C.
Paints
Exhibition
which
is
held
occupation not for the benefit of greatest kin*, and a prophet t'so,
treasurer, Ernest Meeusen and
Pvt. Leonard Van De Wege, in the American Museum of Nat- the meeting night Nine member*
Rapids.
the territory taken over but for had spoken and written concernpassed their proficiency tests for
Don
Ladewig.
Lloyd
Heneveld
and
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ural History, New York city.
The Misses Edna and Helen
John H. Van Dyke, 675 Pine
the benefit of the powers taking ing the coming of the Savior. He
completed memory work in tha
Van De Wege, 151 West 17th St.,
Fairbanks who have been at- Eugene De Witt will vie for chief
Mr. and Mia. Charles Jean
Ave., an employe of the Hart &
it over. England and the United waa inspired by the Holy Spirit
tending the local high school dur- of police.
was inductedInto the army the Villinger and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- order.
States would have been foolish so that He was enabled to fore- ing the past year will spend the
In the aldermanic races are the Cooley Manufacturing Co., was first part of the year and Is now
liam Howard VilUnger of Detroit
elected president of the Holland
not to occupy Madagascar; the tell the advent of the Messiah at summer vacationat their home following.
stationed
at
Morrison
field, West spent the week-end with Mrs. E. Dinner Party Is Held
Junior Chamber of Commerce at
Nisi groans of horror over the some future time. Jesus had not
First ward— Luella Pyle, Merrill
about three miles southeast of
the annual electionof officer* and Palm beach. Florida. Before en- Villingerof 63 West 12th St.
“rWatkm of international law" come into the world unannounced. the city.
Victor, Marjory Boyce, Don MilewK)
directors
Monday night in the tering the service he was employ- Donald Veltman, 17, route 1, In Klomparens
are fit subject for hone laughs. It was accordingto God’s plan,
"The Modem Thesus" was the ski, Jack Ketchum and Lela VanMr.
and
Mr*.
Harry
Klompared
by
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.
Holland,
paid
a
fins
and
costs
of
IE a life-and-death war the side and w^s known at least by those subject of the able commence- denberg.
Warm Friend tavern.
He succeeds Melvin Van Taten- He was a member of the Rhythm $15 to Municipal Judge Raymond ens, 80 West 14th St, entertained
that wants to win takes such who understood the deeper will ment address given by Prof. J. E.
Second ward — Mildred Van
hove.
Officers were elected by the Rangers,instrumental trio which L. Smith Saturday on a chargt at dinner Sunday noon in honor
steps as may be necessary. And of God. If you read the first
Kuizenga of Hope college to the Dyke, Mary Jane Thurber, John
of their son, Nelson, coast guardsthe occupationof Madagascar is verse of Psalm 110 and the 53rd graduating class of Grand Haven De Jong, Joyce Borr, Leona Over- board after the general member- appeared on numerous occasions of speeding.
man home on a 15-day furlough
John
Cooper,
583
Elmdale
such a step.
chapter of the prophecyof Isaiah high school at the Congregational beek, Geneva Pelon, Vernon Ro- ship had voted on new directors. in and around Holland.
court, is In Chicago this week on from Alameda, Calif., and for
Other
officer* are Charles Coop. No realist will object to what one will have a good conception
wan and Jacqueline Bremer.
church Wednesdayevening.
dorp, and Mrs. C J. Wectratewho
business.
the United Nstions have done of the divine nature of the Mes
The Rev. William Moerdyke Third ward— Phyllis Knoll Jack er. first vice-president;Frank BolThe Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter- were married Nov. 1 In St. Joseph,
and no such realist will take the aiah. The ancient Jew held to of Grandville and the Rev. Peter French, Peter Weller and Betty huis, Jr., second vice-president;
keurst and *on, John, 495 Central Mich., by the Rev. Elmer Maggart,
Robert Gordon, secretary; and
Nazi holier-than-thouattitude this view. The fact is, Jesus was Moerdyke of South Bend, Ind., Boeve.
Ave., left Monday for Texas to pastor of the Congregational
seriously.But it would seem that interrogating his Jewish critics
James
Brouwer,
treasurer.
Fourth ward— Jack Boerigter,
members of the pioneer class of
visit
their son, James, an air church.
Directors
elected
for
two-year
the time has passed when such as to what they thought of the 1866 of Hope college,and of the Junior Hill, Ruth De Boer, Tim
Both Mr. and Mrs. Westrateare
corps student, who la scheduled
fictions as "protectiveoccupation
Old Testament. Did they accept class of 1869 In Western Theo- Harrison,Mildred Cook. Marion terms are Mr. Cooper, Mr. Van April
to be graduated from his train- graduate* of Holland high school
are necessary or as honest as it as from God? Did they place logical seminary are commemor- Kleinhuizen and Arthur Prigge. Dyke, Henry Dykstra, Nelsdn Bosand Corp. Westrate is a graduate
ing school next week.
they should be. Why not an- it above all other books? Was it ating this month the 4.3rd anFifth ward— Owen Kocppe, Rog- nian, Mr. Gordon and Mr. BolLacking In badly needed rain,
Sunday guesta of Mr. and Mrs. of MichiganState college. He has
nounce bluntly to the world that final in matters of religion? Well, niversary of their ordination Into er Gunn, Arlene Prins, Myra Brou- huis. Mr. Brouwer and James
Holland experiencedone of its F. S. Underwood were Mr. and been stationed at Fort Custer
we have occupied Madagascar in that volume it is clearly an- the gospel ministry.
wer. Frances Van Leeuwen and Zwiers were elected directors for driest months in several years
Mrs. A. R. Ruschel and Mrs. Ber- since April 20, 1941, doing clerical
because it is plainly and clearly nounced that the Messiah was to
one-year
terms
to
fill present vacLast evening on the lawn of James Den Herder.
during April, it is revealed In the tha Bartley Sellick of Kalama work. Mrs. Weatrate is cashier at
to our interest to do so? Why come.
Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch Sixth ward— Phyllis Overway, ancies on the board.
monthly weather report of Bert zoo. Mr. Underwood is in Detroit Holland theater. She is the formmake our voices unctuous with But how can lordship and son- West 12th St., the members of Dons Eash, Ernest Post. Doris
Smith, the city’s official weather today and tomorrow on business. er Marjorie Klomparens.
pretended virtue and indulge in ship go together? There is but the senior class of Holland high Van Dahm, Tommy Lou Ming and
observer.
Outstanding Concert
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klomparens
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vot
all sorts of palaver to the effect one answer. In His human nat- school enjoyed a most delight- Aria Parsons.
Rainfall during the past month ruba and children,Billy and Eth- and daughter Katherineof Kalathat we are doing these things ure He is David’s son. As the Son ful farewell party, according to
Seventh ward— Louise Ter Beck, Held at High School
totaled but .39 of an inch and elyn Kay, of TraverseCity, spent mazoo also were here for the
for the good of the people of of God, He is David's Lord. Jesus the Saturday. June 22, issue. Miss j Gertrude Maassen, Clayton Weller,
An interested and enthusiastic fell on four different days. Five- Mother’s Day with Mrs. A. C
'
Madagascar whom we love so is the son of David and the Son Frances Bosch, a member of the , Joyce Vining, Natalie Yander audience heard an exceptional
tenths of an inch of snow was Keppel and Misa Ruth Keppel at
much that we are eager to pro- of God. There is no contradiction graduating class, provided this Schel and Phyllis Van Lonte.
program given by the Holland recorded here in April.
their home on East Tenth St. Mr*.
tect them against the danger of here.
pleasant way of giving her
For the first time this year, 10A High school band and orchestra
Precipitationfor the same Votruba is a daughter of Mrs. Tw« Cheff Horiei Win
being enslaved by the wicked The Pharisees were humiliated classmatesan opportunityfor a students who are in junior high
in the school auditoriumThurs- month of past years follows: Keppel.
Japs?
Honon it Steeplechase
by the thorough manner in which final social function.
school are being allowed to parti- day night under the direction of 1941, 1:56 inches in eight days;
A daughter was born Monday Col. Theodore P. Cheff of
For of course we did nothing Jesus discredited them. They
Mrs. August Landwehr, Mrs. cipate in the senior high elec- Eugene F Heeler. Playing the 1940, 1 6 inches in 10 days; 1939,
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
of the kind. Certainly we took thought they had entrappedHim, Oscar Nystrom and Mias Bertha tions.
Hazelbank and James Helder,
selections which gave them first 3.7 inches in 13 days; 1938, .88 Mrs. Harold Jappinga, 142 South
Madagascarbecause we wanted where as He had shown them Veneklasendelightfullyentertainroute 4, Holland,have returned
of an inch in eight days. There Ottawa, Grandville.
division
ratings
at
recent
conto prevent the Japanese from that their questionswere silly ed with a miscelianeousshower
from
Nashville,Tenn., where two
was
no
snow
In
April,
1941,
Holland Woman Bruited
tests. both organizations demonBom Monday In Holland hospitaking it But we didn't care a and their position untenable.They at the home of Mrs. Nystrom for
traces in 1940, 3.5 inches in 1939 tal to Mr. and Mrs. William De horses owned by Mr. Cheff won
strated
outstanding
tonal
quality,
hang about the people of Mada- were all the more embarrassed Miss Gertrude Brouwer.
When Struck by Auto
and 2 inches in 1938.
Witt, route 4, Holland, a daugh- honors In a steeplechase Saturprecision of attack and sensitive
gascar. If the island had not because he had weakened their
This morning at ll:5o a special
Mrs. H. Spyker, 311 West 13th
April's maximum temperature ter.
day.
been a menace to United Nations authority over the people.
parlor car over the Pere Mar- St., was thrown to the pavement response to their director.
was 86 on April 25 and the miniReagh O'Malleynot only placed
Probably the highlight of the
sealanes, those Madagascar peoJesus had little hope of being quette conveyed the Holland Sunday at about 9:15 p.m. when
mum was 25 on April 12. Maxifirst in the Marcullus Frost Memfour selectionsfor orchestra which
ple, natives and Frenchmen both, accepted by the scribes and Phar- Grand Rapids guests of President
struck by a speeding motorist on
temperaturesfor other Pays Fine for Driving
orial steeplechase but also broke
might have rotted forever in the isees, and as a result He turned J. S. Morton of the Graham Van Raalte Ave., as she was opened the program was the years follow: 1941, 85 on April
the course record with a new
On Wrong Side of Road
grip of the Japanese for all we to the common people. In a seme and Morton line to Cleveland,
crossing the street from the east "Caprice”from "Petite Suite de 14; 1940, 73 on April 28; 1939, 80
cared; we would not have lifted the leaders had more at stake where after an automobile ride on her way home from church. Concert"by Coleridge-Taylor,re- on April 25; 1938, 82 on April 27.
Grand Haven, May 14 (Spec- time of 2.47. The event was for
one and one-half miles.
a hand to help them, and there is in this issue than the remainder about the city, they will embark
Mrs. Spyker stated today that quired number for all class A Minimum temperaturesfor past ial)— Tony Marecek, 25, route 2,
Bllbouquet placed third In the
no reason why we should.
on
the
new
steamship
City
of
of the nation.They had presumed
when she started across the street, orchestras Good Intonation espec- years follow: 1941, 25 on April Grand Haven, paid a fine of $10
We have done what needed to to be interpreters of the law of Grand Rapids and accompany her the approachingcar looked to be ially marked this number, which 2; 1940, 21 on April 12; 1939, and $1 costs in Justice George V. three-mile Iroquois Memorial
steeplechase. ITie winning time
be done. We have taken what we Moses, which was the law of God, on her maiden trip to her home
nearly two blocks away, to the may easily be classed as one of 19 on April 12; 1938, 23 on April H offer 'I court late Friday night
for this event was 5:39. Both
need to have for final victory. and having failed in this as just waters of Lake Michigan.
upon his plea of guilty to
north. She had almost reached the the more difficultselections for 5.
All that Ls as it should be. But announced by Jesus, they were In
The farmers of Western Alle- curb when struck by the car She high school groups. In the colorful April's average maximum tem- charge of driving on the wrong horses were ridden In the two
now we are larding it over with danger of losing both the honor gan county have organized a new suffered a bruised and swollen "ScheherazadeThemes" by Rim- perature was 63.7 and for the side of the road. Marecek was events by Mr. Helder. About 50,pious phrases.That should no and thf* responsibilitywhich were association which is called the knee and was badly shaken.
sky-Korsakov, Jeffry Wlersum, past years was 66.8 in 1941, 55.2 Issued a traffic summons' by state 000 persons witnessed the steeplelonger he necessaryin a world attachedwith being the religious Fruit Growers exchange, for the
Although the man who was concert master, played the Inci- in 1940, 53.1 in 1939 and 57.4 In police about 8:30 pai Sunday, chase.
where no one with a grain of | guides of the people of God.
betterment of their financialcon- driving the automobile stopped. In
dental violin solo. The strings did 1938. The average minimum tem- May 3, when his car collidedwith
sense takes the slightest stock They held high and honored dition in fruit selling.
her confusion Mrs. Spyker did not a good piece of work in the perature was 38.83 and for other the car of Irene M. 'ITwinas,21, MOTORISTS FINED
any longer in such talk, whether | ^,,0^ and ln a Mnse were the
Miss Clara McClellan who has secure his name or license number.
The following motorists have
Tschaikowsky number. Also well years was 40.9 in 1941, 32.9 in of Muskegon Heights on Waverly
it comes from the Nazis or from
paid fines and costs to Municipal
successors of the great lawgiver been attending the State Nor- He waa alone in the car. She made played was the overture, "Cosi 1940, 35.8 in 1939, and 38.9 In
road.
the other side.
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
Moses. Therefore much was ex- mal at Ypsilanti has completed her way home on foot.
1938.
fan tutte,"by Mozart.
George Southfield, 46, Grand traffic viola tkma: George Aye, 34,
her
work
there
and
returned
to
pected of them. The rank and
The
month’s
average
temperatThe band, which Mr. Heeter
Haven, paid a fine of $5 and costs route 3, Holland, no operator’s liTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU
file of the people were to obey her home in this city.
ure was 51.27 and for other year*
G.H. Pushe* Move (or
calls his "14th and best," gave a
of $5.20 and is serving four days cense, $5; Donald Blaauw, 23, 135
There is a close connection be- what they were taught. And even
Mrs. DeBarry and niece of Chiwas 53.8 in 1941, 44 in 1940, 44.4
superb performance of the Holst
in the coiinty jail, upon his plea East 16th St, speeding, $5.
tween a good mother and God. 1 .ough their teachers gave little cago have arrived at Waukazoo Kellogg Hospital Aid
in 1939, 48.2 in 1938.
"First Suite in E flat," class A
Jeaus having had a mother has ' r.eeu to the divine law which they where they will spend the sumDuring April, there were 23 of guilty to a charge of being disGrand Haven, May 14 (Special)
required number, and surpassed
made every mother the most pXpounded that did not CXCUfiP mer.
clear days, three partly cloudy orderly. He waa arraigned before
—The hospital board Friday night
MCKd member of the family. Of ,hose w| o wcre
im,,™,*!
M. A. Biersdorf of the North- appointed three of the medical its earlier rendition this year of aivd four cloudy days. For other Justice Peter Ver Duin Friday
the Finale from Dvorak’s "New years, it follows: 1941, 16 clear after his arrest May 7 in Grand
.,
“ifrom conscientious obedience to ern Amusement Co. has a con- staff as a committee to continue
the mart sacred. No prayers) ,h(l lessons they hid learned tract with P. H. Hancock for
negotiations with the Kellogg World Symphony." Of the enter- nine partly cloudy and five cloudy Haven by city police.
touch hearts like a mother’s
building an Airdome theater at
... . about the will of God. They were
foundation for its assistance in esting numbers which formed the days; 1940, 15 clear, six partly
Saugatuck.The structure will be
second part of their program, cloudy and nine cloudy days;
Dissolutionof HoUind
C ‘ 1 ho"'em'
not
to 45x90 feet, without a roof and obtaininga diagnostic clinic in
like that of a mother. No 8appeal)
.. ’°
______
___
probably the most outstanding 1939, 12 clear, 10 partly cloudy
follow the example of their teachMunicipal hospital.
! to live a better life is like the
will have a seating capacity of
ers. That is the way Jesus viewed
The committee is composed of was "Sequoia,"a modem tone and eight cloudy days; 1938, 13 Firm Is Asked in Suit
one that comes from mother.
600.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, chairman. painting by La Gassey, young De- clear, eight partly cloudy and
’he Jewish hierarchy of his day.
Grand Haven, "ay 14 (Special)
The songs that mother used to
Miss Ida De Weerd left this Dr. S. L. De Witt and Dr. W. M. troit composer.
nine cloudy days.
In short, Jesus distinguished be—Suit, asking for dissolutionof a
ling are the ones we love best.
morning for a few days visit with
The prevailing winds was from co-partnershipand for an ac- -The child It lather ^tornan*
Mr. Heeter was presented with
Rypkema.
tween the official positions these
The times when we sat with her
-Wtrdmnh
a gift by the band during the the southwest, the same for 1941 counting, was filed in Ottawa
men held and the unworthy ex- friends in Chicago.
in the house of God are those we
Mrs. William Robinson and son,
and
1938.
Prevailing
winds
for
intermission. Paying tribute to
circuit court by Justin Oetman of
Jove to remember. Her dying amples they set. He advised the* Nicholas, have returned to their
people to honor their station but
his group, Mr. Heeter asked sen- 1940 and 1939 were from the Allegan county against Theodore
H-lewfc opd tiofc rtofed
word* we shall never forget.
home in South Haven after a
LICENSES iors in the band to rise for ap- northwest
Evene and John VredevekL The
Count the number of mothers but to disregard their example.
short visit with relatives and
plause. Franklin Essenburg, senior
co-partnership,known as the HolEttending church today and let
friends in this city.
land Meat Oo., was formed Dec.
their good example cause you to Mrs. Tony Dykstra
The Misses Cora Allen and .Clifford James Garlock, 21, and and student conductor,directed Fire of Unknown Orifin
18, 1940.
tccept the invitation and go to
Gertrude Takken of Albuquerque, Bernice Irene Johnson, 19, both the final march. The singing and
Deitroyi Farm Home
Surprised at Party
church every Sunday.
N. M., are visiting relatives and of Holland; Edward Louis Har- playing erf the NathlonalAnthem
Grand Haven, May 14 (Special)
A neighborhood party was ar- friends in this city..
kema, 18, route 1, Holland, and closed the program.
M MOTOKI8T8 FINED
—Fire
which started in the weat Myttery of Parked Car
ranged Monday night in the form
The new canning factory In Ooralyn Nella Smith, 19, Holland;
Bfc^Ybe following motorists have of a surprise for Mrs. Tony Dyk- Holland has during the past week Alvin Gerald Nienhuil, 19, route
end of the house ait 8:45 pjq. Ii Cleared by Officer
Given Thirty Day Tern
fines and josU to Municipal *tra, at her home on. East 15th
Sunday, deatroyed the home of
shown that it is filling a need 2, Holland, and Henrietta MarThe mystery of the abandonRaymond L. Smith for traf- St., the occasion being tier Y4th in Holland that should long ago garet Assink, 19, route 1, West On IntoxicationCharge
Paul Ribbena, route 2, Weet Olive,
ment
of a wrecked car behind the
violatlons:Cornie Overway, 20, birthday. Games were • played,
have been filled, according to the
9.
Joe Morrii, 48, 75 East Ninth located oppoeitfrthe Yeltow Jac- Cook Coal and Feed Co., 109 Riv*l>-¥“‘ilml1**1' mu
East Main 8L. Zeeland, fail- with .Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. Wi Monday, June 24, issue. It i*
John H. Lappinga,23, Holland, St, was sentenced to serve 30 days ket at M-50 and the old B-Une
to atop for through highway, SeUei, Mrs. J. Van Langeveld, bringing hundreds of farmers into
road.
and Hermina Nienhuis, 20, Zeel- in the county Jail at Grand Haven
Bernard Van Langevelde,27, Mr*. J. Spyk, chairman of the the city and is creatingwealth
A small amount of furniture
Arthur R. Van Hall, 22, Monday by City Judge Ray“ ‘ 10th Bt, apeeding, |5; party. Other* present were Mr*. here that would otherwisebe de- and;
Spring Lake, and JoeephineStol- mond L. Smith upon hit plea of waa saved, although all the kitch- Edward Brouwer he had been giv28, Holland, A. Harris, Mr*. G. Jensen, Mr*. flected into other channels.
arz, 18* Grand Haven..
guilty to a charge of intoxication.en furnishingswere deatroyed. en permission' to park * the car
atreet, $3; Norman H. Brat and Mr». G. Welllnk.
This morning, the Rev. and
Simon Kamminga, 23, and Car- Morris was ‘ arretted Saturday State police were called to police there. The car 4u*d, been wrecked
Fennville, failure to
Mrs. L Van Westenberg left for rie E. Stegehuis, 21, both of Hud- night by local police at Eighth St the scene. Origin of the fire waa Saturday night on US-&1. two
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
their new home in Mariob, N. X., aoovUJe.
and River Ave.
not determined.
miles north of Holland,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, MAY
tion for Prohibition In Its fight
for local option In thii county.

tiny Tots Division

Wayne Lemmtn, union church
chairman, attended the
organization .meeting In Grand
Haven Monday night and explainacthrltlea

To Be Feature o(

Local

Men

in the

*

*

Armed Forces

Mrs. Sulkers in Charge
Of Group; Exchange of

Costumes Is Arranged

furnishing alcoholicliquor to

in the

men

service.

The Tiny Tots division, a feaPlans were made for a progresture of Saturday's Volks parade, live supper to be held June 5 In
will be Included in the 1942 Tulip four local churchea. Electionof
Time festival program,it was an- officers will follow the meeting.
nounced by the Tulip Time bur- Ray Mooi was appointed parade
eau.
chairman for the Grand Rapids
Mrt. Irene Sulkers is chairman conventionthe latter part of
of this year's Tiny Tots division June. Plans also were made to
which is open to all children of enter a float in the parade.
pre-kindergarten ages. They may
Charles Stoppels, union presib attended in the parade by an dent, presided and conducted deolder brother or sister and may votions. Representatives were
ride in a conveyanceif too young present from First, Third, Trinto walk.
ity, Sixth, Bethel, Central Park
Pvt Marvin G. Koops, son of
Persons desiring to enter their and North Holland societiea.
children in this division may call
Mr. and Mrs. John Koops of route
Mrs. Sulkers at 2691.

6, was inducted into the army

The costume exchange again is Banquet lor Mothers

being operatedthis year by The

April 23, 1941. Except for man-

Is Given by

League

Netherlandsmuseum at the city
The Girls League for Service
hall and may be contacted by calling 3227. Over 300 exchanges in held their annual Mothei>Daughcostumes were completed last ter banquet Tuesday evening
in Bethel Church. Mrs.
A.
year.
Stoppels,
patroness
of
the
soThe museum does not accept
costumes but only lists tpose avail- ciety, opened with prayer, and
able and those desired,then makes Edith Mooi, presidentf introduced
arrangementsto completethe ex- the toastm is tress, Betty DeMaat.
change. No charge is made for this A song to the mothers was sung
by Inez Von Ins, and Mrs. K.
service.
Willard Wichers, museum direc- Kalkman gave a aong to the

C

ferred.

m
Si|

daughters.

has prepared brochures with
Taking part In a skit, "Who
color sketches and details for cosSays
Can’t," were Angelyn Lam,
tumes to be loaned to seamstresses
and persons desiring to make cos- Ruth Bax, Cynthia Ver Hulst,
Marjorie Hoobler and Gwendotumes.
The public address system this lyn Lemmen. An interesting talk
year will be in charge of the Hol- was given by Miss Laura Boyd
land high school speech class of Hope college. The program
which is taught by Miss Ruby closed with the Lord's prayer.
tor,

(»

euvers last summer, he was stationed continuously at Fort Custer until April 21 when he was
transferred to New York. His wire
stayed with him in Augusta near
Fort Custer until he was trans-

Calvert, speech teacher. This will
be a class project and students
will handle the microphoneexcept
during the actual scrubbingprogram and parade Saturday.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson also

is engaged in arranging alterations for the council costumes in

Men

in the

ik-

Zutphen

Kl

Neighbors gathered in the.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Visser Wednesday evening,May
6, to welcome them into the

neighborhood. Those present were
order that they may properly fit
Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Brink, Mr.
the five new aldermen.Mayor
Henry Geerlings and his 12 aider- and Mrs. Harm Timmer, Mrs.
men will march in the two Satur- Maud Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
day parades.' Because of a zoning George Ensing, Mr. and Mrs.
hearing next Wednesday night, John Polher, Mr. and Mrs. Leonthey will be unable to participate ard Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs. Wilin the “S. M. B.” day parade ar- liam Aukeman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Albert Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
ranged for that night.
Lawrence Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Elzinga, and Mr. and

Local

•tisfe-

Mrs. William Ensing. Mr. and

John Keen, private first class
with the U.S. army, entered service Jan. 29, 1941, and is with an
engineers battalion with the mailing address in care of the New
York postmaster. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Keen of 16
West 27th St. and was stationed
at Fort Custer, for 15 months
before being transferred.He was
born July 1, 1913, and attended
Holland high school. On Oct 17,
1941, he married Mfei Margaret

Tonraament

Club Nonunated

COMMON

,

,

!

they visited
who ii In a

training camp there. They also
visited their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosch.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mra. Marvin Zwiers of Hudaonvilk.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brink
announce the birth of a son.
Pvt Robert Vender Molen who
spent a week with his parents,
Mr. and Mr«. Dick Vander Molen,
Staff Sgt. Benjamin Bosnia, 27, has returnedto North Carolina.
son of Mrs. Christina Bosma of
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman
170 East 10th St., enlisted with and Mr. and Mra. Leonard Van
Corp. George Brightrall,24. son
the Army Air Corps April 2, 1934,
Ess were recent visitors in the
of Mr. and Mrs. William Markat Selfrldgefield and was assigned
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Robvluwer, 267 West 18t{i St., was
to the famed 94th pursuit squadert of Forest Grove.
ron. He was dischargedin 1937
A social of the Girh’ aociety inducted into sendee 'April 2
after three years of service. He
1941. After a short stay^at Fort
and their mothera was held in the
remained in Mt. Clemens until
Custer he was transferred to
church basement Friday evening.
Feb. 5, 1941, when he reentered
Camp Livingston, La., and then
Ascensionday services will be
the serviceat Bolling field, Washto Fort Devons, Mass. About
held tonight.
ington,D. C. In May he was transApril 10 he was transferred to
Sunday being Mother’s day, the
ferred back to the 94th at SelfSan Francisco. He is a graduate
ridge field. After war was declared young people invited their parents of Holland high school and atto
attend
Young
People’s
meeting.
he moved to California and was
tended Holland Business Institute
stationed at the naval air base at Charles Bosch gave an interesting
for three years. He was attending
talk
on
"Our
Mother’s
God."
Miss
San Diego. In February he moved
business college in Grand Rapids
to Long Beach. Staff Sgt. Bosma Wilma Meyers of Hudaonville
when he was calk'd.
was graduated from Holland high gave a reading and a group of
school in 1934. He is
of Police Chief Fred
Zeeland.

Students Are Doing ‘Their Part’

In

lic Lighting.

Report* of HUndlng Committee*
Committee on Gaims and Accounts reported claims in the
amount of $7,677.00. and recommended payment thereof.
Allowed
Sidewalk Committee reported
that they have received complaints
about the wooden walk on the
east side of North River Avenue
near the approach to the Bridge.
Committee .stated that many of
the boards are gone and the rest
of them are not in fit shape to be

EL
%

Hope Senior Play

that these boards should either be
removed entirely or else be repaired.

Referred back to the Sidewalk
Committee for definiterecommen-

attended school and became a

Louis Mulder of Holland

will

radio operator. On Feb. 11, 1942,!
give a chalk Uhistratedlecture
he was transferredto Camp Gooke,
Friday night May 15. at 8 o’clock
Calif., where he was promoted to
In the Reformed church. This is
corporal April 16. He. was formbeing sponsored by a group of
erly employed by the Chria-Ctaftj
women from the Ladies AM.
.
TJie Rev. Henry Bait will have
charge of the services here next

a*

;

•

‘

i

C£. Board Taket Action
To Support Load Option
The

Holland -ChristianEndeavor union, according to action taken at its monthly board meeting
Tuesday night, is firmly support-

inf the .Ottawa Oouhty Assoda-

>

i

recommended that these new

Moonyeen who is murdered by
Donald Van Ark as the cast-off

papers.

Communication* from Boards and

JeremiahWayne. The elderHome economics' and art studly uncle is portrayed by James
ents of junior and senior high
Baar; his doctor friend by Chuck
Boons tra. Their younger counter- school are giving their time to do
parts are played by Gordon Girod their part for the Junior Red
and George Vander Hill.
Cross. Articles made by the art
Other parts are taken by John department have been sent to varWesthof, Marion Van Zyl, Doro- ious service camps tc be used by
thy Shramek, Nancy Boynton, the armed forces. Clothing studJohn Maasen, Gene Hoover, Peg ents put aside theit own clothing
Hadden, / Eleanor Dalman and projects during the first part of
John Haim.
the semester in order to make
garments for children in foreign
.

ARM FRACTURED

Report* of HpecUl Committee*
Alderman Raymond reported
that the Zoning Commission appointed quite sometime ago has
recently met and Is now ready to
recommend that the new proposed
zoning for the -city be adopted.
Alderman Raymond stated that
some recent changes are being proposed over the original plan and

changes be advertised and the final hearing on this matter be set
for Wednesday, May 20, 1942.
Adopted and Gerk instructedto
advertise changes in the local

toricalcontests,plays the role of

Sunday aa Rev. Maassen has an
Mrs. Alfred Wurgler ot Bangor
appointment with the board of was dismissed from Holland hostrustees in Pella,
j
pital late Wednesday after splint*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh re- had been applied-to her fractured
turned this week from a trip to left arm. The hospital reported
Missouri where Mrs. Singh's she had been hurt in an automobrother is atattoped in an army bile accident two miles south of
Hhlland.
OUDfr ....

Iowa.

M

;

well cast for the familiar story.
Jeanette Rylaarsdam, pipminent
in debatingand oratory, plays
Kathleen,the heroine, and opposite her in the romantic lead is
Blase Leva! as young Kenneth
Wayne. Nola Nies. who recently
took first honors in national ora

lover,

t

After sometime spent
the Committee arose and

th<

Its Chairman, reported having’!

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

St

\N MAI

PURE SUGAR

dations.

North Holland

Corp. Joe Prince, 23, son of
and Mrs. Henry Prince of route serving as hostesses.
"What to do When Things Go
4, was inductedinto the U. S.
army June 28, 1941, and was sta- Wrong" was the Christian Endeationed at Fort Knox, Ky., where he vor topic Wednesday night Chester Rank was the leader.

chair.

under consideration an
entitled"An Ordinance to
for the Payment of
Certain Gty Officers for the
1942", asked concurrence
and recommended its passage.
On motion of Alderman 8t
fens, second by Raymond,
The report was adopted and
Ordinanceplaced on the order
‘Third Reading of Bills."
Third Reading of Bills
An Ordinanceentitled "An
dinance to Provide for the
ment of Salaries of Certain
Officers for the Year 1942'V
Safety Committeeso they may read a third time, and on
take the matter up with the Police of Alderman Steffens, second
and Fire Board.
Raymond,
City Attorney reported that Mr.
RESOLVED, that said
Peter Boter, local attorney,has re- ance do now pass.
cently joined the Armed Forces
Carried unanimously.
and that he has a very valuable
Adjourned.
law library that he has very kindOscar Peterson, City
ly consentedto turn over to the
MunicipalCourt until his return.
Mr. Lokker stated that this would
be of great convenienceto the
SERVICE
Court and also to the local attorney* who might be trying cases in
29 last 9th
Phone 39«J
this Court. Mr. Lokker further
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
stated that Mr. Boter’s library is
GilbertVander Water Mgr.
a very good one and he felt that

used as a walk and as a result,
people walk in the street. It was
the Committee's recommendation

"Smilin’ Thru," charming war
drama, will be presented by the
senior class of Hope college in thp
Woman's Literaryclub for four
evenings during Tulip time. Work
on the play is progressing under
the leadership of Stanley Albers,
director, of Grand Rapids, and
The Ladies Missionary and Aid Dollie Kamps, assistant director.
Society of the Reformed church
Performances will be Tuesday,
met in the chapel Thursday even Thursday, Friday and Saturday
ing, May 7. Mrs. H. Maassen led
nights.
devotions and offered prayer. Mrs
The players are exceptionally

Harold Slag favored with two
solos, "Meet Mother In the Skies
and "Jesus, Rose of Sharon.’’The
speaker for the evening was Miss
Nettie De Jonge, who gave an interesting message from warstricken China and told a pathetic
story of a native Chinese woman.
The meeting closed with the mizpah benediction after which a social hour was enjoyed with Mrs.
Mr. Peter Smith and Mrs. Tony Slagh

street.

Granted.
Mr. Lokker suggested that if
Gerk presented application for this occurs again, the Police be
license to sell soft drinks at 723
Instructed to apprehend guilty
Michigan Avenue by Ruth Brierly, partiesand the proper punishment
also Peck's Drug Store at 194 can be meted out to them.
River Avenue.
Alderman Slagh also reported
Granted.
that he received complaints about
Gerk presented petition from glass being left on th« street after
property owners requestingthe auto accidents and requested inforclosing of the alley between 18th mation as to whose job it is to
and 19th Streets beginning at the clean this up. Mr. Slagh was inwest end of the present alley and formed that usually the Police
“Tunning to a point approximately
Department required the wrecking
150 feet west of Columbia Avenue.
crew that comes after the car to
Referred to Street Committee. have this cleaned Up. Mr, Zuldema,
Gerk presented petition from however,stated that they freresidents and property owners requently clean up this glass whenquesting the erection of a street ever they are notified.
light on West 11th Street at or
This matter was referred to the

near the west end of the street
near the sheds of the Holland
Fuel Company.
Referredto Committee on Pub-

a brother ladies sang a few selections. Tliose
Bosma of taking part were Mrs. George Talented Group Cast
Ensing. Mrs. Leonard Van Ess,
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, Mrs. Jacob
Heyboer, Mrs. Tom Ver Hage,
Mrs. Harm Ringenvole, Mrs. John
Ensing, Mrs. Peter Johnson, accompanied by Mrs. John Peuler.

i

AM

The U. S. civil sendee commisAt t> pm, the group will tour
sion announcesopening of the po- Tulip lane and at 7:30 p m. a dinsition of zone deputy collectorfor ner will he .served in the hotel's
employment in Michigar with | Marine room. A general discusthe bureau of internal revenue and sion to 1)e It'd by President Gene
for that of trainee traffic controll- Hammond of Greenville will be
er (airway and airport) in the includedon the evening'sprothird region of the departmentof gram. Dr James F. Cook of
commerce. Full particulars may I Virginia park is host and chairbe obtained from Dick Klein at | man for the general local arHolland post office.
rangement.s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bosch
have returned from a trip to
California where
their son, Elmer,

Officers of

it was a very gentroae
Mr. Boter
to let the Gty have
ter to
use of it until his return.
The offer was accepted
thanks and the Gerk
write Mr. Boter expressing the
predationof the Cbundl tor

.

Mrs. Henry Roelofs and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Velthuls were unable
to be present because of illness.
Refreshments were served.
Corp. Henry Johnson of Fort
Plasman.
Knox, Ky., spent the past week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Johnson.
Mrs. John Kruithof of Oakland
visitedher mother, Mrs. William
Meyer, Thursday.

Armed Forces

New

Gerk presented Annual Report
of Fire Chief Blom giving a summary of the activities of the Fire
Department during the last fiscal
year together with an inventory
of the equipment Report also recommends the purchase of four
officers for the ensuing pieces of auxiliarypumping equip-

Thursday evening when neighbors
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Dyke to welcome
offer.
The playground baseball team of them. An enjoyable evening was
New
Van Raalte school emerged vic- spent in playing games and a so- year were nominated Tuesday ment as an emergency measure Adjourned.
in case of several fires at one
Oscar Peterson, Gty
torious in a tournamentSaturday cial time was sp^nt. Refreshments
at Longfellow school in which the were served by Mrs. Dyke and noon at the regular luncheon time.
Report acceptedand filed and
five elementary schools of Hol- Mrs. NienhuLs. A gift was present- meeting of the Holland Lions
Holland. Michigan, May < 1942,1
land participated.Van Raalte has ed to the guests of hon-v. Those club. The election will be held In recommendation repurchase of
The Common Council met puri
five wins and one loss. The maj- attending were Mr. and Mrs. June, but nomination means prac- auxiliary pumping equipment re- suant to Charter provisionsfor tin
ferred to Safety Committee.
ority of 'players on the various George Ohlman. Mr. and Mrs.
purpose of making the several ap
tical election.
Gerk presented Annual Report pointments and passing the Salaij
teams were sixth graders with Henry Ohlman, Mi's George NienThe report of the nominating of Police Chief Van Hoff giving Ordinance, as required by the OtJ
only a sprinkling of boys of the huis, Mr. and Mrs. Cyreno Huyser.
fifth grade. Play began at 9:30 Mr. and Mrs. G Huysnr, Mrs. J. committee of which Ed Aalberts summary of the activities of the Charter.
Police Department during the last
a.m. and continued until 4:30 p.m Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes, is chairman follows:
Present: Mayor Geerlings,
fiscal year. The report also list* ermen Arendshorst, Van Harte*
under a double loss tournament Mrs. L. Bekins, and Mr. and Mrs
Raymond L Smith, president; the number of employees and an
system. A team was eliminated Harry Bowman.
veldt, Steffens, Bontekoe^ Slagh,
B. J. Rosendahl,first vloe-preai- inventoryof their property toafter it lustainedtwo losses
De Free, Mooi, Streur,
Mrs. C. Verceke spent a day dent; G F. Dlekman. second vicegether with statement of the Schepers, Riymond, Emmlck,
Each game had five innings.
with her sister, Mrs. J. Van Put- president; Garry Batema, third
amount of money received by the the Clerk.
The first team to bow out of ten of Holland, last week.
vice-president; Neal Wiersema, Gty Treasurerfor fines and fees,
the tournament was Lincoln
The Council then proceeded
During the past week Mr. and secretary; Elmer J. Schepers, etc.
which lost to Van Raalte 20 and
the appointment of the
Mrs.
P.
Klynstra
had
as
’heir treasurer; William Nies and Ru1 Washington 13 to 1. Froebel
Acceptedand filed.
City Officers. The following
school also lost its first two guests Mr. and Mrs. Lon Klyn- ben Nyenhuis, directors for one
Gerk presented communication
stra of Grand Rapids. Mr. and year terms; Ed Van Dyke and from Board of Public Works pre- era were all appointed by
games but only after a stiff battlon:
Mrs. Pete Dalman and children of P. X. Bailey, directors for two
tle. Tied with Longfellow until
senting a report on the coat of
City Engineer— Jacob
North
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. J. year terms; M. R. Mackay, Hon
the last inning, Froebel saw
constructing sn extension to the 1 year.
Longfellow score three runs for Dyksterhou.seof Zeeland and Nor- lamer; and Lester Steggerda, tall outfall sewer on 3rd Street. This
Mayor pro tem— Ben Steffen, Ij
man Carlton of Detroit.
twister.
work was done about two years year.
a score 12 to 9. Then in a game
At Tuesday's meeting, BenGra ago during the construction of the
Mr and Mrs. John Baron of Holwith Van Raalte, Froebel entered
City Inspector and contact
the last inning leading by two land and Mr. and Mrs. Will Bar- ham. Ottawa county supervisor new power plant by the Strom —Ben Wiersema, 1 year.
runs only to have Van Raalte m's spent Sunday evening with for the bureau of social aid, talk- Construction Company In connecMember Park and
ed on problems of administrating tion with the Power Plant Project.
swamp them under a barrage of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
Board— Charles Selby, 5 years.
Mr and Mrs S. Baron, Mrs P. the social aid program. President At the time the project was auhits to the tune of 15 to 7.
Member Library
The next school to be eliminat- Huyser. Mrs Maggie Ver Meulen Jerry Houtlng presided.
thorized. it was agreed between Hoeksema, 3 years.
Frank M. Uevense, executive the Board of Public Works and the
ed was* Washington After losing and Miss Kate Ver Meulen of
Associatedmembers Lit
by the narrow margin of ond run Holland attended the afternoon chairman of the city-wide com- Council that the City would pay Board— Mrs. W. M. Tappau,
mittee
to
promote
the
sale
of
U.
services
at
the
Reformed
church
to Van Raalte in the opening
its share of the expense from year; Mrs. O. Cross, 1 year.
S. war savings bonds and stamps funds derived from the Board of
game, the team boat Lincoln 13 Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Coy spent in Holland, reported briefly on Public Works as their obligation Member Board of Healt
to 1 and ran into Van Raalte to
P. Kramer, 3 years.
be trimmed 3 to 1 Longfellow Sunday with their parents, Mr. the pledge campaign which was under the Charter which permits
Members Hospital Board— J
and
Mrs.
A.
Coy.
held
Monday
and
Tuesday
in
Holafter winning from Froebel and
the Common Council to appropri- Van Zanten, 5 yean.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Telling- land under direction of the Hoi ate 50 per cent of the Board’s
Van Raalte schools lost its flr^
Member Board of Appeals
game to Van Raalte in the finals huisen spent Friday evening with land Lions club.
annual net Income. Total cost of Jacob Bultman, 3 yean;
friends
in
Moreland.
of the tournament. This tied the
the project including a Federal Arendshorst, 3 years.
two schools with one loss each. In
Grant of 45 per cent on a portion
Building Inspector— Henry
the playoff Van Raalte took an
COUNCIL
of this work amounts to $31,191.- man, 1 year.
Light Standard Broken
»•••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••
early lead and finished the win39. At a meeting of the Board of
Members Harbor
ner with a score of 6 to 3.
Public Works held May 4, 1942, it Harrington,1 year; Jacob
Off by Transport Truck
Holland, Michigan, May 6. 1942.
Members of the winning Van
A boulevardlight standard on The Common Council met in was decided to cancel this bill.
erne, 1 year; H. Boersma, 1
Raalte team are Clifford Prins. the west side of River Ave. beAccepted with thanks.
Joe Kramer, 1 year; B.
regular session and was called to
Clyde Kehrwecker, Bob Kamp- : tween Ninth and 10th Sts. was
Gerk presented the Annual Re- shorst,1 year; Bruce Raymond,
order by the Mayor.
huis, Dale Kruithof, Leon Beyer, i broken off at 12:40 a.m. yesterport from Dora Schermer, Lib- year.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,AldNorman Japinga, Dennis Kimber, day when a trucker backed into
rarian, submitting a detailed sumMembers Playground
Kenneth Van Wieren, Kenneth t and drove off without report- ermen Arendshorst,Van Hartei- mary of the activities of the Pub- slon— George Damson, 1
veldt, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh,
Boeve, Junior Sale, Dale Van ing the incident.
lic Library for the last fiscal year.
Jacob Zuldema, 1 year; A.
De Free, Mooi, Streur, Schepers,
Dorple, Roger Brunsclle and RobHowever,Arthur Hillard, anoth- Raymond, Emmlck. and the Clerk. Report includes also a financial parens, 1 year; L B.
ert Lemmer.
statement and a report on the year; .Bruce Raymond,
er Grand Rapids truck driver,inDevotions led by Mayor Geermost popular volume* and other William Vande Water, 1 fear.
formed ixiliceof it. Officerscalled lings.
pertinent information.
Committee on Ways and
Beautify Centennial Park South Haven and the truck was
Minutes read and approved.
Accepted imd filed.
later halted there by South Haven
reported tor Introduction
Petitionsand Accounts
UnfinishedBusiness
For Tulip Time Festival
1 police.
dinance entitled "An
Clerk presented oath of office of
Alderman Slagh reported that Provide for the Payment of
In connectionwith the Tulip The driver of the truck identi- William J. Meengs as member of
Time festival, park employe-, fied himself as Wilbur Burton of the Police and Fire Board to fill he had received complaihts in re- aries of Certain Gty
under Park Supt. John Van Bragt Frankfort, Ind., driving a truck vacancy caused by the resignation gard to cement blocks and also the Year A. D„ 1942”, and
are engaged in beautifying cen- for the Steel Transportation Co. of of Herman Prins. The unexpir- rubbish being littered on the Itreet mended its passage. The
and that he had e speda) com- ance was read a first and
Indianapolis.The information has
tennial park.
ed term is one year.
plaint that this frequently occurs time by Its title, and on
t>een
given
to
the
Iward
of
pubLarge palms are being moved
Acceptedand filed.
at the intersectionof Pine Avenue
into the park and the surround- i lie works whose employes replaced
Clerk presented applicationand and 7th Street where they make of Alderman Steffens,the
broken
light
standard
this
ings near the fountain are being
bond of Arthur J. Peters to oper- the sharp turn. Mr. Slagh asked Raymond,
fine noon.
The Ordinancewjs refs
beautified
ate a bowling alley at 14-18 E. the Gty Attorney If there is arty
the Committee of the Whole
Mr. Van Bragt Is requesting
7th Street. Bond being Issued by
local ordinance under which these placed on the General Ordtr of
Holland citizensnot to dump any
Maryland CasualtyCompany.
Veterinariansto Hold
truckers could be fined. Mr. Lok- D$y.
Referred to License Committee.
more rubbish near the west enker stated that he did not know of
General Order of the
Dinner
Meet
at
Hotel
Gerk presented request for per- any specific ordinance which mentrance of Kollen park until
On motion of Alderman'
The Western Michigan Veterin- mission to sell poppies on the tioned just how their trucks
after festival week.
One cubic mile of sea water will ary association will hold a din- streets In the Gty of Holland on should be equipped but if they are fens, second by Raymond,
The Council went into the
produce 90 million pounds of mag- ner meeting tonight in the Warm Saturday.May 23. 1942. The re- careless or negligent, that they
mittee of the Whole on the
quest
Is
being
made
by
the
AuxilFriend tavern with between 40
nesium metal.
could be prosecuted and that it is era! Order, whereupon the
| and 50 veterinarians expected to
iary of the local American Legion
a criminal offense to litter up the called Alderman Steffens fb
| be present.
Post.
JOBS ANNOUNCED

Ball

the Christian Endeavor ^board
meeting Tuesday night In North
Holland. Endea voters are urged
to join the organization and citizens of Ottawa county in writing their congreaunanasking him
to support the Sheppard bill
which oppoeee the convenience of

*

Beacerdam

Van Raahe Wins

The Rev. and Mrs. A. Tellinghulsen were guests of honor

ed the goali of the aaaodation at

Festival Parade

14, 1942

Red

Cross for the sewing project
but the garments were completely cut and made by the' students. Sixty-fivedresses for eightyear-old girls and 35 dresses for
two-year-old children were made.

Forty-fivebaby nighties were
eighth grade child care

made by
classes.

City Officers

The claims approved by the following Boards were ordered certified to the Council for payment:
Library Board
......... %
210.49
Hospital Board ............ 5,519.73
Park and Cemetery Board 1,711.48
Police and Fire Board .... 6,648.61
Board of PubUc Work* .. 16,389.88
Allowed.(Said claims on file in
Gerk’s office for public inspec...

In the art classes, 30 magazine
stories were bound, 50 stationery
. /folders were made . and decorated
and many small bortbs were hand
Board of Public Works reportcountries at war.
colored to be used in hospitals. ed the collection, of $27,50831;
In the top picture are shown, The boys in the havy enjoyed City Treasurer $22,528.68.
left to right, Sally Brower, Laur- Christmasdinner more, due to the
Accepted and Treasurer orderena Quist and Joyce Van Den lovely block printed menu covers
ed charged with the amounts.
Elst hard at work. In the lower found at their places. . Five bunGerk presented report
picture are, left to right, Della tjdred of these program* were, Gty Inspector Wiersema
Newell, Arlene Pnna and Cynthia made in the Holland public school summary of his activities
Ver Hulst
art department (Photos by HHS April, *
MaUriais.werefurnished by the Camera club),
Accepted and filed.

tion.)

An Important Factor
in

Our War

Effort

Each year, the Michigan fannersand wage earners who grow and 1
process this unsurpassedproduct make available over 300,000,000 ‘
pounds of sugar to add to the nation's total of this vital energy food.

Listen to Edgar A. Guest— each Monday
and Wednesday 10
and Michigan Radio Network

A.M.-WXYZ

|
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Local

Panits

Men

in the Crashes As

Choose

He

Armed Forces
Seeks Sandwich

For Week Near,
iZ':-

m

18, route 3, Holland,

a

Thu

to eat

sandwich he’ll probably stop

his car first.

Tea AppliatMM Are
Lilted;

wants

Because he didn’t stop, the car
of Jacob Boeve, route 3, Holland,

Vthe Greater

came to

Preriou Total

rest bottom side up

along a creek which runs through
the property of George Louwsma,
244 East 16th St., about 8 a.m.
Saturday.
Boeve told police he was en

Ten applications for building
permits were filed last week with
aty Clerk Oscar Peteraon, calling for a total expenditure of (2,The amount is $334.50 in excess
of those for the put week which
amounted to $2,622.50.Value of
the permits for the week of April
17-24 was $1,840. The list of applicationsfollow:

Pvt. Frank Terpsma, 2i son
of Mr. snd Mrs. Otto Terpsma
of 240 West 10th St., is a gunner
in the United States army and

* Hart A Cooley Co., reroof factory building on West 16th St.,
11,074; Holland Ready Roof Co.,

has been on "outpost duty" on the
contractor.
west coast since Dec. 7, 1941. He
Mrs. A. Prins. 81 West 10th St.,
was Inducted into service March
Change closet into bathroom, 20, 1941, and took his three
$100; R. Vander Meulen, contracmonth's basic training at Camp
tor.
Roberts.Calif. Later he was
Joe Dmek, 501 Harmon Ave.,
transferred to Camp San Luis
replaster two rooms and put in
Obispo, also in California,where

Lost in

Flames

An automobile,
nelius Pippel, 227

owned by CorWest 21st St.,
and a garage were destroyedby
fire about 3:30 a.m. Saturday.

The

fire

was

when

discovered

on the car became
shorted and started blowing,
the horn

awakening residents of the neighborhood
The fire had gained considerhe was stationed about five able headway and the car and
months. His wife is now living in
garage formed a solid mass of
Del-Mar where he was stationed flames when discovered. Holland
for a time at the Del-Mar race
firemen were called and laid a
tn-’
line of hose. They remained on
the scene about 30 minutes.
Mr. Pippel was unable to give
an estimate on the loss to the
car and garage. The garage was
owned by Miss Dena Bontekoe.
Insurancewas carried on the car

new windows, $150; R. Vander
Meulen, contractor.
George Eilander,251 West 19th
St, new kitchen cupboards, $200;
R. Vander Meulen, contractor.
John Vrieling,40 College Ave.,
replace porch railing with siding,
962; Martin Witteveen,contractor.

Prescott Paris, 183 West 32nd
St, move garage from rear of
r. lot to front on foundation, also
odd 10 by 16 feet dinette, and

was

Honored

C

loss.

Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Bom, Mr. and

Inez Von Ins and Miss
Mildred Borr, suparintendant and
uaoqlite superintendent, rupeetively; of the Michigan Christian
Endeavor union, were present and
brought greetinp from the union.
Rev. and Mn. Van’t Hof also
were present
Thou taking part In • the program were Kathleen Kempers,
Ruth Koeppe. Dale Poet Mary
Berkel, Jean Van Hula, Glennyce
Kiel*, Janice Karaten, Lynn
Van’t Hof, Sally Houting, Katherine De Koning and Betty
Bremer. Miae Helene Van Kenan

at Skosser

A

miscellaneous surprise shower was held recently In the home
of Mrs. John Schamper. 15 West
17th St., in honor of Miss Mar-

garet Moore. The evening was
apent in playing games for wihch
prizes were awarded. Gifts were
presented and a two-course lunch
was served.
The Invited guests were Mrs.
Harry Schamper, Mrs. Jack De
Vries, Miss Hazel Schamper, Mrs.
"commander." The trombone trio Oory De Vries, Mrs. Joe Koning,
consisting of Pvts. J. Robert Mrs. John Maat, Mrs. Henry
Swart, Gordon J. Van Wyk and Mast, Mr*. Jake Brandert,Mrs.
Henry Voogd, played "reveille" George Wedeven, Mn. John Wedeven, Mrs. Arthur Brookhuis, Mrs.
and later "at ease." Pvt H. Oolenbrander representing the Junior Gerrit Driesenga, Mrs. Willis
Welling, Mrs. John Kraai, Mrs.
class spoke on "Call to Arms" and
Jake
Kraal, Mrs. Harold Moore,
Lt. H. Rosenberg representing the
middle cUss spoke on “Present
Arms.” Capt. F. Dykstra of the
senior class spoke on “Salute" and
General Vander Meulen, the mate
speaker, took for his subjact
"Retreat." Taps by the trio cloud
the program.
The patriotictheme was called
out in the color scheme of red,
white and blue. Bouquets of lilacs
were in evidence about the room.
Special guests IncludedDr. and
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, Dr. and
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink,Mrs. S.
Nettinga and Mrs. Henry Hospera.
In keeping with a seminary tra-

daughter, Ellalene, Mi*, and Mrs.
Henry Boeve and daughter of

Mrs. Edward
Bom, Mr. and Mn. William Ha-

'Mn

jgw

Personnel of the student body

Mn. John J. Bom, Mr. and Mia.
John Lubber* of Fremont, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Dykhuia and

sided.

dition, members of the faculty and
dents and faculty of Western their wives during the put six
Theological seminary and their
weeks have entertained the senior
guests, numbering about 90,
class at dinners followed by felered in the basement of Bethel
lowship and fun in the various facReformed church Friday evening ulty homes
for their annual banquet
The menu was listed as “mess"
and the program as “in review." Miss Margaret Moore

lieutenants for the middle class
and privates for the Juniors.The
route home from work in his faculty was listed as the genaral
father’scar and was reaching for staff with President Jacob Vandsr
a sandwich. He escaped injuries. Meulen as general, Dr. J. R. Mulder as lieutenant-general, Dr.
Simon Blocker as major-general
and Drs. L. J. Kuyper, G. H. Menenga and William Goulooze as
brigadier-generals.
Capt John Benes of the senior
class served as toastmaster or

Car and Garage

Mrs. Poiror, 169 East Eighth
A,* repair basement, $96; K.
Kalkman, contractor.

Them

For Seminary Banquet

listed as captains for the seniors,

,

‘S'

Following the military theme of
next time Donald Boeve, "Onward Christian Solakn," stu-

The

Tlree Thousand

mm

'f '•tifY ^
Brit with the aodetiu Sunday
afternoon for the last meeting of
tha‘ year. A Mother's day program was presented. Betty Kulper and Kaiy Lou Berkel. presidents of the two societies,pre-

verdlnk,

Mr. and Mrs.

-

•

/

Dies at

SoUen’Bm

Jake

a

by

accompanist for musical Boeve, reading by Mrs, Henry De
numbers on the program.
Witt, piano sok) by Ellalene DykGeorge Zuldema presentedthe huia, Dutch reading by Mrs. John
treasurer’sreport and also intro- E. Naber, piano solo by Joyce
duced the superintendents of the Boeve and a Dutch reading by
two societies.They are Misses Mrs. J. Naber. Gifts were preBeatrice Geerllngs, Ellen Glebe 1, sented.
Lola Knooihulzenand Mary Blair.
Prizes were presentedto winners of the contest which were William Padfett, Jr.,
held throughout the year. They

h

were given to George Zuldema,

•

Mrs. Caroline Msstenbrook,or,
Kleinheksel, John Brower, Lillian a reaidant of Robinson township
Bom, Min MarJorW*Bosch, Min for ths past 50 years, died it 10:30
Joyce Boeve, Junior and Dudley un* Sunday at ths SoWm’ home
Bom, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Na- In Greid Rapids where Aha was
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber, admittad a week ago. She is the
Mr. and Mn. Will Van Den Belt, mother of Capt Fred x HastenMf. and Mn. Henry H. De Witt, brook, former commander of Ox
Mrs. Grace Van Den Brink and F, who Is on detached duty at Ft
daughter, Lorraine, 'and Mrs. Claibourn*La.
Mary Nyhuia of Overisel.
She was born in Milwaukee,
Included In the program were Dec. 6, :187A and her maiden name
a solo by Mrs. Martha Van Den was Caroline Moll. She was marBelt,
recitationby Dudley ried in 1891 to Mr. Mastenbrook
Boeve, piano sok> 1
Lillian who died two years ago. At one

u

served

Woman

.

time she waa employed as cook
at the old Akeley hall, and was a
member of the American Legion
auxiliary.
She Is survived by the following
children: Capt Mastenbrook.Edward, Harold and Arthur, all of
Grand Haven; also five grandchildren and two brothers, Herman
Moll of Fairfield. Ll, and Charles
Moll of Grand Haven.

Awarded Scbelanlup

Chb

William Padgett, Jr., senior at HoILuhI Khruii
Holland high school, has been
Mootmi
all of Holland, Mrs. Thomas
awarded a scholarship to the Holds
Kraal, Mrs. Wilson De Jonge,
Michigan College of Mining and
Guest speaker at the hmcheon
Mrs. John Welling, Mrs. Jim
Technology at Houghton. Mich. meeting of the Holland Klwanls
The award carries remissionof club Friday noon in the Warm
Meyer, Miss Slna Kraai, Mias
Dora Kraal, Mrs. Clarence
matriculation and general term Wend Tavern was Henry Shea
fees for the four yean of resid- of the Michigan liquor control
Schamper of Grand Rapida and
ence.
Mrs. Russell Douma of Ripon,
commission of Lansing.
Silver Anniversary Is
Calif.
The collegeis starting an accelMr. Shea discussed the function
erated program whereby a student of the board and some of ita probCelebrated at Sapper
may complete all the required lems and emphasized the extent
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kortering, reJunior Endeavorers
werk for his degree In three years of control Invested In the local
siding four miles southeast of
of four terms each. Houghton community.He was Introduced
Present Program
Holland, celebrated their 25th college has offered similar schrlby Klwanlan John Van Dam.
Parents and friendsof members wedding anniversary with a suparahlps to Holland high schol for
Jack Grasmeyri*. local real esof the Junior and Junior-Inter- per In their home Friday night. about the past ten years.
tate man, was received into the
mediate ChristianEndeavor soThe following relativesand
memberahip by Louis J. Stempfty,
rieties of Third Reformed church friends were invited: Mr. and
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
vice-president
Ruth Koeppe, Billy Van’t Hof and
Gwen Koolker of the Junior-Intermediatesociety and to Sally
Houting, Carl Klels, Mary Lou
Berkel and Robert Karsten of the
Junior society.

RonUr

on bade of house, 1500;

f Owen

I*

R

brothers, contractors.

Personals

R. Parkes. 195 West 11th St,
tingle garage, 14 by 20 feet

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert and
Miss Florence Olert of Holland
and Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Olert
John Baron, 29 East 21st St,
of Detroit left at noon today for
1 insulateand reroof part of house,
Louisville, Ky., where John Olert,
$100; S. Baron, contractor.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Olert of Hol' X T. Miles, 14 West 26th St,
land, will be graduatedWednesday
t add room to second story, $500;
night from the Presbyterian TheoA. Smeenge, contractor.
logical seminary there. Olert will
• —
—
have a summer charge at Owensboro, Kyn and in the fall will go to
Union seminary in New York city
for advanced study on a fellowMr. and Mrs. John Immink,
ite First Class
ship. He is a graduate of Holland
life-long residents of this com- Bennett,22-year-oM son of Mr high school and Hope college.
munlty, recentlycelebratedthe -and Mrs. Charles Bennett of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harling. 136
l 9th anniversaryof their wed- route 2, was inducted into service West 18th St. were recent visiti
\ dhlC day. They received many Jan. 26, 1942, and now is a motor ors at Moody Bible Institute, ChiI congratulations.
and prop mechanic for bombers cago.
| grandchildren calling at the
Russcher school. Fillmore diswith the army air corps at Machome were the follow- Dill Field, Tampa, Fla. He was trict No. 1, will give a program for
and Mrs. Harvey Inlclosing exercises Friday, May 15,
and family of Hamilton, stationed at Fort Custer for a at 8 p.m.
few
days
before going to Jefferand Mrs. Gilbert Immink
son barracks. Mo., for basic The Rev. and Mrs. E. Tanis and
fsinUy, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
children of Waupun, Wis., are
and:, family, Mr. and training.On March 11 he left for
visiting at the home of Rev. TanMacDill
field.
On
April
18
he
was
George aKooiker and family,
ia’s mother in Holland. Mr. Tanis
and Mrs. Frank Immink and promoted to the rank of private
is on the board of the Western
first class.
Albert Dykhuh.
Theological seminary and is In
Mrs. Melvin Dalman of Jamestown for the commencementexertown, Mis. George Dalman and
cises.
Eugene, of Zutphen, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin MolenHenry Ohhnan and Mr. and
aar and Mrs. H. Troost and chilGeorge Ohlman of Beaverdren spent the week-end in DeMr. and Mis. Bernard
troit to visit First Lieut. Horace
EBuipe *nd dao^er. Juatli
Troost who is with the Home
r. and Mr. and Mrs. Ted DalGuards.
*
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Visscher and
i Clarence Veldman of
if Grand Raptheir son, Gerrit, Jr., are spending
[. Ids were recent visitoa at the
a few weeks’ vacation with relat) boat of Mr. and Mrs. M.
ives and friends in Miami, Fla.
I Nienhuis. '
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas
Howard Langetand who of late
of Carson spent Mothers’ day
has
made
his
home
with
his
p
with Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas
ler, Mis. Henry Langeand family.
will leave for camp soon.
The Rev. John Kuite of Gano,
Ha was called by the draft board
111., was guest preacher at the
for his physical examinationlast
North Blendon church yesterday.
I weak, was accepted, and is at
He also visited at the home of
\ jmeaent enjoying a brief furlough.
his grandmother,Mrs. Alice Van‘ Marian Nevenzel of Central
den Bosch, West 16th St.
f park was the guest of Dorothy
Mrs. Louisa Bradshaw. Park
r Immink for the week-end.
road,
entertained her niece and
Clarence Mkhmershuizen, son
husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Chew
| Of
of Mr
Mr. and
i
Mrs. Harry MichmersPVt Gerald Rouwhorst,22, son of Keokuk, la., for a couple of
left for camp a few days of Mr. and Mn. John Rouwhorst
days after they had attended the
l ago.
of route 2. entered the service International Order of White
if Mn. Jacob Kleinhekselwas Jan. 26, 1942, and receivedhis
honored at a party last Friday basic trainingat Camp Grant, Shrine of Jerusalem In Grand
I May 1 at the home of her chil- Hi. He now is stationed at the Rapids May 3 to 8.
Carp. Gerrit Van Grondelle and
I: dren, Mr. and Mrs. Palil Wabeke,
medical training replacementcen- wife arrived Sunday from F't.
8 of Holland. 'Hie occasion was the ter at Fort Ord, Calif. He formLeonard Wood, Mo., on a ten-day
l anniversary of her birthday. Reerly was employed by the Holland furlough to visit the former’s parfreshmentswere served featuring
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Gronw a large birthday cake. Invited Precision Parts.
delle. 152 East Eighth St.
pests were Mr. and Mia. W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gentry
Post Elects
| Haverdink. Mrs. H. Haveniink,
and son of Chicago spent the
|Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haveniink, Hew Officers
week-end with Mrs. Gentry’s par| Jfr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykeric,
The local post of the Veterans ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus,
I
“d Mr* H*rold Kleinheksel.
J Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke, Mrs. of Foreign Wars elected and In- 212 West Ninth St. Mrs. Gentry
| CMherine Wabeke, Mr. and Mm. stalled new officers for the erv will remain in Holland for a week.
A son was born Saturday tn Hol1 Jacob Kleinhekseland Lester, Mr. suing year at a meeting held Fri1 and Mn. Arthur Hoffman snd day night at the clubrooms. The land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns. 248 Pine Ave.
children and Mr. and Mrs. George following officerswere elected:
Commander, Shud Althuis; senZoerhoff and family.
Born Saturday in Holland hospiior vice commander, Peter Borch- tal to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Speet,
ers; junior vice commander, Louis 624 Michigan Ave., a daughter.
^ Mothrf i Day Programs
Tmtenckum; quartermaster,
A daughterwas born Sunday In
Leonard Overway; adjutant, Wat- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Given iy Cl. Societies
son Lundie; post advocate, Bert
Tie lot meeting of the Junior Andrus; chaplain, Frank Jillson; Henry Dokter, 299 East 14th St.
Mrs. Henry Russcher, about 69,
OWitlan Endeavor society of surgeon, Vem Hoover; officer of
route 5, Holland, was admittedto
church was held Sunday
the day, Peter Harden berg; patri- Holland hospitalSunday after suf». Since It was Mother's
otic Instructor, John Sas; post fering a fractured hip in a fall at
a number of mothen were
hiatorian,John Tiesenga;service her home. She was placed in a
int Abylene De Root was
officer, Paul W'ojahn; sergeant body cast and was reported to be
•leader.Special musical nummajor, Ben Roos; quartermaster
were presented by Jane sergeant, Henry Klompfirens; sen- "resting comfortably."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erler and
Vlsscher, and Mary Ann
tinel, Henry Boes; quard, Fred son, Tommy, of Reed City were
Berg who sang a duet
Kolmar; color guard, Peter Siers- guests on Mother’s day of Mr. and
by Eleanor Klungle who sang
ma. George Vander Wall and Mrs. Richard Ellison, 325 West
Mother 111 Be There.” Mn.
Henry Woudstra; legislative offic- 21st St.
accompanied them at the
er, E. J. Clemons.
William C. Faasen, 376 College
large number of chilrwd poems appropriate for John A. Doze man was initiated Ave., has left Holland for Fort
into the club as a new member. Peck, Mont., to accept a war serxcasknu
Twenty-seven members enrolled vice appointment with the U. S.
meeting of the Senior
in a course in first aid success- engineers.
societies was
fully completed the course and re[ frame construction and asphalt
l roofing, $175; John S. Bowens,
r contractor.
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\ Overisel
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Tulip

_ _

Time

“

A

_

ALL unheeding of a world at war, the

a!

bloom again

VFW

S

Holland, Michigan! Around

our town the flowering

fields like

brave, bright

banners stretch out toward the lake.

Some are

red as flame, some white — purple, gold, pink!

sun.

And some art ginger-bronze like tawny

kittens

curled up in the

y'

k

1

in

tulips

ceived certificates. Their instruct-

rS

ens.,

.

r

clijnate

of fair-dealing, cleanliness, good cooking.

as in the rich

like those

of

Pennsylvania

we knew the traditional“seven sweets and seven

is in

the

sourp” that graced the tables of good Dutch

here, the

full

huisvrouws.Our grandmothersput up

40 East

same

the

pungent mustard chow chow that Heinz makes,

cucumber

pickles (cool as jade),

we take gay, wide

and starchy caps, big-buttoned jackets

•nd wooden shoes

farm country

the original Heinz kitchens were located,

the crisp sliced

skirts

were well adapted to Heinz

this

glory of the tulip fields, is seen again.

of our trunks,

Holland^ Our

does

it

year. For Holland of the Old Work}

Once mote, out

Heinz Company

needs, our people sympathetic to Heinz ideals

Time held so much poignance as

And only

J.

our fathers brought

from Netherlands almost a hundred years ago.

the chopped relish prepared from recipes
brought, along with teak

and paisley shawls,

from India— centuries ago.

Once again we scrub doorsteps end pavements
clean, and ehine the brasses on our doors
opened to spring and friends from near and

^

far.

Today,

in fields

all that

are hard-working people In

this

.town

is floweii. Almost as

humanly

are

from

may bloom again in

H.

J.

Fes-

do more than teems

possible, to that free

may reap the

spedil strain of seed developed by Heinz.

celebrate our

gayety-but for courage.

pledge ourselves to

the "pickle fi|lds" of pedigreed cucumbers grown
a

working

and our people at home need

tival this year, not for

We

tulips,

allies

we can produce. We

end our land gives us rich yield-in food as well

famous as our

factories, we are

with a new strength and determination. Our
armies, our

We

and

fruits of their

the

men everywhere

own work— and

New World and

tulipe

the Old.

HEINZ COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

for traf-

:..V

fic violations: Lester Sllter, 18,

and^Donna

Th* qwtker

and

where

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MOTORISTS FINED

soil

Never before has Holland’s Festival of Tulip

throes of conquest.

years now since H.

established our branch factory in

Here,

,

or was Richard Vander Yacht
The group is now scheduled to
begin training as air Add ward- Judge Raymond L. Smith

It is forty

27th

speeding, 115;
Eugene Hulst, 20, route 3, Zeeland,

wu Un.
« the

^uthi^Ubm*,38,m
St, no operator's

Announced

um who Ufed

J

lic-

ense, $5.

WWJM
k

Of their daughter, June,

Mount Everest

in the Asia

Him-

to Robert Timmermans of Hol- alayas is 29,000 feet high, or more
th* world', UifMt
than twice the height of Pike's
mSiSg. *****
***” *** {or

^

^

-

peak

'

in Colorado.

:
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,

•

?

••ft

..
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HIE HOLLAND CITY NEW8THURSDAY, MAY
and Mr. Ten Clay won

SemnaryGrads

MReward

Are

second
prize of $20.
In the middlers' contest in New
Testament languageand exegesis
Chester Postma won first prize of
$30 and Henry Mouw won second
prize of $20. Winners in the Old
T^tament language and exegeWith the tearing down of the
sis contest for juniors were William B. Miller, first prize of $30, Oggel House, familiar frame
and Henry Voogd, second prize structure on the corner of 10th
of $20.
St. and Columbia Ave., Hope colThe Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt lege and the community loses one
of Kalamazoo, new president of of the landmarksof pioneer days.
the board of trustees,read two The bu ' 'X was sold to the Capresolutions formulated in the
ital Lumber and Wrecking Co. of
board's Wednesday session, comGrand Rapids and workmen are
mending the Rev. John Bovencompleting the clearingup of
kerk for his 11 years of service
scrap materials. No official reaas secretary of the board, and Dr.
son
for the sale was given by the
Van Der Meulen for his 22 years
as a professor at the seminar}’ college official* other than that
it was an "eyesore" next to the
and his term as president.
Devotions and the benediction new Science building.

Old Oggel House

Here Dismantled

taught by Mrs. Albert Bradfitld
of Holland. The award had been
announced as going to Harleip
school of Holland township..
Fifty members of the Fillmore
Rural Youth club attended a meeting Tuesday night at Haider’s
woods on M-40. A ball game was
enjoyed and singing and a brief
businessmeeting were foUoqnjd
by a wiener roast Six young people of Pullman were present «s
visitors. The next meeting will be
with the Overisel Junior, fanp
bureau May 20 in Overisel doifc*
munity hall Raoentiy the gnup
enjoyed a week-end at tha Kellogg foundation camp at Qatr

14. 1942

Mother

of Local

Woman

Is

High School Students

WANT-i

J

Hear Inspiring Talk

Taken

LOANS $25 to $300
In a forceful and compelUnfadNo Endorser* No Delay
Mrs. Ruby Takken, 69, widow dress before Holland High school Neff, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge BonHolland Loan Association
0f_ William R. Takken, former students and parents in a special tekoe, Mr. and Mj£. Don Ross,
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Saugatuck banker, died at 6:20 assembly program Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
• r. ‘t • :• > /•'/'
a m. yesterday 'at the home of her
afternoon, Robert Kazmayer, dis- Amie De Feyter, Tom De Feyter,
fM Prizes Are Announced
daughterand son-in-law, Mr. and
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